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"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Hall Century"
THREE COUNTY CHILDREN KILLED BY
HIT-RUN DRIVER SATURDAY NIGHT;
MAYFIFID SALESMAN SURRENDERS
Wilson Hopwood. 28, Pleads Not Guilty;'
Examining Trial Set For Monday Here.
Is Being Held in McCrackeu Jail
BENTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY JULY 28. 1939
$1.00 PER YEAR
This entire section of the state was shocked the past
week end at the report of the hit-run deaths of three Mar-
shall county children between Palma and Sharpe Saturday
evening bout 8 :_15. The victims were two sons and a daughter
of Jess Peck--Jesse Lewis Peck, 18; James, 16, and Jack, 12.
Wilson Hopwood, 28, Mayfield traveling salesman sur-
rendered Sunday about noon at the Marshall county court-
house where highway police and county authorities had pre-
pared a warrant for his arrest. He was in eximpany of his
father, H. E. Hopwood, and gave up because of his insistence.
Besides the three dead chil-
dren another was seriously in-
jured. Marjorie Hancock. 17
daughter of James Hancock
of near Sharpe suffered a
broken collar bone, badly lac-
erated legs and cuts and
bruises about the head. Jo
Lee Peek, a sister of the
three victims escaped injury.
Tells of Accident
Hopwood, former Mayfield
high school athlete, wept as
he said he 'just drove on to
Benton after hitting them,"
when asked to relate details
of the accident.
"I worked two routes Sat-
urday and finished up at
Sharpe. I was on my way to
Mayfield when :the accident
happened. I was pretty tired.
I suppose I had just given
out. Yes, I had two bottles
of beer but I wasn't drunk.
And I got those two , bottles
of beer at different places.
I was going about fifty miles
an hour and decided to pass
another car in front of me.
Well, I had to step it up a
little to pass the car. I started
around the ear and -the next
thing I knew there were
three or four persons in my
eyes. I didn't hare a chance
to slow my car or owerve it
Zack to the right. Then 1
knew that I had hit someone."
"Did it ever occur =to you
to stop and go back and see
NI if you could 
aid the persons
you hitt" Hopwood was ,ask-
ed.
"Yes, it did. But I did not
really realize then how ser-
ious it was, I reckon, so I de-
cided to keep on driving,"
Hopwood replied.
"Of course if you had i.
. 4#1) do again you would s
top„:"
as interviewer said to Stan-
wood.
"Well, I don't rec.kon
ever drive another car,
'.
same ,.a quick reply.
!Left To Pass
Ilo.wOod admitted in the
presence of a deputy jailer
and a newspaper repo
rter
that he drove his car to th
e
left side of the highway 
in
attempting fo pass the mo-
tor directly in front of 
his.
The group of boys and
giris was walking on 
the
left side of the road in
 the
same direction as 
Hopwood's
car was moving. Their 
backs
were to Hopwood's 
motor
when they were struck.
',When Hopwood arrived in
Mayfield he said he placed
his motot„a 1938 model 
sedan,
in a garage and went 
borne.
Meantime, it was reported.
here, State -patrolmen 
work-
ing on the ease, had t
raced
the death car to 
Mayfield.
They found the motor in •th
e
garage and were reported to
have taken strands of 
hail
from the left headl
ight and
fender of Hopwood's motor
and the Peck children 
and
planned to seed them to a
LOuisville crime specialist be-
fore seeking a warrant a--
gainst Hopwood.
Hopwood. a native of May-
field, is married, but, has no
children. His father is an of-
ficial of the milling company
for which he worked.
Hopwood denied a report
that his motar was without
lights when it crashed into
the group. The impact, Hop-
wood said, knocked out the
left headlight and he drove
to Mayfield with only one
Examining. Trial
Set For Monday
Wilson Hopwood was re-
mandel to the McCracken
count jail Monday after he-
pleaden not guilty in Mar-
shall oounty court tO three
charges of voluntary man-
slaughter. growing out of
the death Saturday night of
a daughter and two lions of
Jess Peck, Marshall county
farmer.
Examining trial for Hop-
good was set for July 31
by County Judge John D
'RAIL
Judge Seth Boaz rand John
McDonald. Mayfield attorneys
who !trepresented Hopwood
at the arraignment, indicated
the 'accused man will make
no ,effort to gain freedom un-
til after the examining trial.
A large crowd had gather-
ed on the Marshall county
court 'house lawn 'When the
officers arrived with Hop-
wood. Monday, but there
were no demonstrations. Hop-
wood wa,,s taken immediately
to the -County Judge's office.
!Hopwood's wife arrived at
the court house as the crowd
lashed close to the Judge's
ehainher. She was accompan-
ied by Hopwood's sisters.
Damage Suits Filed
Hopwood sobbed as his wife
and sisters were admitted -to
the. Judge's office.
:Henry Lovett, attorney for
the Peek family, filed suits
in Marshall Circuit Court
seeking judgments totaling




Funeral seriviees for J. Har-
rison Chambers, 79. of Ben-
ton Route 5 were held at 3
p. 111 Sunday at the Union
Ridge Baptist church with
the Rev. Albert Johnston of-
ficiating. Burial was is Union
Ridge oemetery.
Mr. Chambers. a native of
Trigg eiounty, died Saturday
and his body. was removed to
the Li nit-Rob etrts Funeral
Home and later returned to
his residence.
His only surviving relative
is a sister, Mrs. D. A. Ru-
dolph. He was a member of
the Union Ridge Baptist
Church and was born Aukust
13, 1859.
,Pallbearers were J. W.
Outland, W. C. Ward, H. C.
Futrell, Hardin Morris, R. S.
Rudolph, and P. II. Rudolph.
Flower bearers: Pauline
Jones, Marelle Ward, Lucy
Rudolph, Irene Rudolph,
Mary Lou Mathis, Wilma




The new Methodist church
at Dexter on the Hardin
Cirouit ,will be dedicated at
2:30 o'Clack Sunday after-
noon July 30 with the Rey..
E. V. Underhill, of Gleason.
Tenn., delivering the message
The public is extended a
cordial invitation to attend





In the opening play of the
Marshall county softball seas-
on here the Chevrolet Jitter-
bug topped the Galen Hiett
Gaffers by the score of 13-2
in five innings. •
In the second game of the
evening when Postmaster C.
B. Cox of the Postoffice Cut-
ters went to bat the fuse in
the new lighting system fail-
ed and put the second game
off the schedule. The Bank
Employees were, playing the
Postoffice team.
Plans are being made for
several other local 'commer-




Funeral services for Mrs.
-Sarah J. White, 75, of Little
Cypress, were held at Rose-
bower Mundav at 11 a. m.
with the Rev Steadman Bag.
by nd the Rev. Sam Rudolph
officiating. Burial was in
Roseibower cemetery.
Mrs. Whit died from a
heart ailmentand her body
was 'brought to -the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home
where it remainnd until Sun-
day at which ,time it was
taken -to the h*tx-fe- of her
daughter. Mrs. V. J. Engiish,
where she had !resided. Mrs.
White was -a Member of the
Oakland Methodist Church.
She :is 'survived by a son;
Varney Wolfe,; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. W. J. English, Mrs.
Marvin triglieh, Mrs. Marshall
Bailey, :and one sister, Miss
Debs- Gardner. Two brothers,
Bob and Charley Gardner al-
so survive.
Pallisearepe were:. V. J.
and M. J. English, Russ
White, Marshall Bailey, 'Wal-
ter Bailey and Winston White.
—.---
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley How-
ard, of Salem, all., spent the
week end here with Dr. and
Mrs. C. E. Iloward.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Ele ,
of Detroit, are -spending th r
vitiation hero with Mr. Eley,s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Eley, Sr. '
ANNUAL FARM MRS. DRAFFEN'S
BUREAU PICNIC RITES ON MONDAY
ON AUGUST 11 AT CALVERT CITY
J. D. Craddock, of
State AAA to Make
Principal Address
The annual Farm Bureau
Picnic -Wilt be held at Palma
School on Friday, August 11,
according to Boone Hill, pres-
ident.
An ieteresting program is
being -a4ranged so that there
will b entertainment for
both yo ng and old. The prin-
cipal speaker fort, the day
will b J. D. ' Craddoek,
State AAA Cehhitteeman.
who is a farmer Of Hart
county, Kentucky. Other e-
vents o the day will include
a niueical program, ball
1;games, i orse shoe and washer
pitchin contests.
Those who attend may
bring !basket dinners; how-
ever," the board of directors
have agreed not to have 'the
dinner all spread together
but to have family or com-
munity groups, as. the differ-
entent individuals who attend
may esire.
Evei4 one in the county is
extendd an invitation to
come t the Picnic and have
an enjoyable day, meeting
old fri nds from other points
of the county. Arrangements
are be ng made to have bar-
becue on the grounds.
OPEN AIR REVIVAL
MEETING AT HEIGHTS
An open air revival .meet-
ing got underway a Heights
Tuesday night with Rev. J.
K. Birdsong doing the preach-
ing. Rey. Bird.song said that
he would continue the ser-
vices there as long as the





Senior baseball team would
like to play any tsitm desiring
games. The Independents have
open dates -every Saturday
during the season and invite
competition. Parties interest-
ed thould communicate with
Edwin! Jones, Benton, ,or Dew-
ey Jaekson, Benton.
FLORA LEE MIME WINS BEAUTY
CONTEST HERE 0/1 FatiDAY NIGHT
Represents Crawford-Fer rson;
Jewell Matheny, 2nd; Emina Riley, 3rd
Miss Flora Lee Holmes won
over thirty-three other en-
trants in the American Legion
Beauty Contest held at the
'Benton high school suditorium
Friday night. She represented
the -Crawford-Fergerson store
here. Jewell Matheny, repre-
senting the Fairway Beauty
Shop was second and Emma
Le Riley, entrant for the
Ri y and Houser store placed
third
Miss• Holmes will represent
M rshall county at the To-
co Festival to be held in
Pineeton, Ky, Mira Matheny.
w I go along as her attend-
ant. k • •
Jim Ed Cross acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies ,and read
off the names of the contest-
ants and the firms, they rep-
resented. The girls paraded
across the stage one at a time
and then faced the audience
as a group.
Nineteen were picked from
the thirty-four and then ten
were selected from the nine-
teen. The five top ranking
were picked and from these
five the three winners were
taken.
Harold Holland, Commander
of the Marshall Post No. 85
made a brief address and in-
troduced A. C. Perry-man who
is in charge of the 'Marshall
County Fair which will be
held here beginning October
4. He outlined plans for the
fair, which the Legion is
sponsoring.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
, The following marriage li-
censes were issued at the of-
fice of the county court
clerk the past week:
Jim Carroll, 63. and Mar-
tha Mathis, 61, both of Mar-
shall county.




Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m. for Mrs.
Susie Tibbs Draffen, 78, who
died at her home in Calvert
City Sunilay at 2:30 p.
at the Calvert City Baptipt
Church with the Rev. T. L.
Campbell, the Rev. Richard
Gregory and the Rev. Stead-
man Hanby officiating.
was' in .the Valvert cem-
etery.
Mrs. Draffen had been in
failing health for severe!
years. She was the widow of
the late attorney. John H.
Draffen and was well known
throughout this section.
She is survived hey one
daughter, Mrs. Erma Davis.
two sons, Mert and Lather
Draffen, all of Calvert llteY.
five grandchildren, Mrs.
John Russell, Paducah; Mrs.
Errol Norman and Mrs. Clif-
ton King, Detroit, Mich., and
James Luther and William
Roy Draffen, of Calvert City.
Six areit grandchildren and
a nephew also survive. -
Active pallbearers were
Raymond Butler, Marvin Rul-
ey, Dome O'Dell, Boyce Kar-
nes, Owen T. Davis and Jim
Lee. Honorary pallbearers
were Lee Davis, John Green.
Mack Green. Willie Ham, Roy
Norman. Robbie Hoover, Wil-





Funeral services for Itrs.
Albertine Gertrude Ellis, 89.
of Sweetwater, Texas, Was,
held at the Filbeck and Chnn
Chapel Thursday at 3_1).
with Elder F. W. Gould of-
ficiating. The body will I be
taken by rail to 'Sweetwater
for 'burial .
Mrs. Ellis died early Wed-
nesday morning here at the
home of her granddaughter,
Mrs. Juel Fields. She wag a
meral#er of the 14areetistater
Chureit of Christ and is sur-
vived by a son, John. of
Butte. Montana; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Homer Young and
Mrs. T. R. Bonner, of Sweet-
water. and Mrs. J. S. Bonner.
Bartlesville, Okla. Mrs, Ellis
has five nieces in this empty.
They are: Mrs. -Eddie Page
Birmingham, Mrs. Luther
Gordon, Mrs, Lamp IFintsghn
and Mrs. Becky _Gregor, of
Route 5 and Mrs. Henry By-
ers, of Hardin.
LODGE NOTICE
A called e o rn-
munieation of ;Ben-
ton Lodge No 701
F. & A. M. Friday
night, July 28,; 7 :3C
P. M. at Benton High Sehool
Auditorium for work in M.
M. Degree. Visiting Heathers
welcome.
E. C. LANDRUM, Master
S. N. CREASON, Sect.
Hazel Butler, 17, both of Miss Ilee Smith
G ilbertsv Ie.
H. E. Curd, Paducah, and
Mabel Evans, Picayune, Miss.
both of legal age.
Henry Gibbs Stevens, 28
and Lucy Downing, 28, both
of Benton.
James P. Carrigan, 27, and
Etta Fergerson, 40, both of
Anna, Ill.
Mareean Halliun, 24, San-
(loyal, Ill., and Frances Vick,
21, Centralia, Ill.
' Bun Harlan Hughes, 24.
Calloway county and Vesbal
I Ann Gresham, 20, Princeton. Calvert City. She
I from the Universit of Ken-
As usual -Dave Collie of
i Benton Route 5 came in Fri-
day and renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune-Dem-
ocrat. He said he wanted
something else to come to his
rural mailbox besides duns.
Accepts Iowa Job
•••11,
Miss Itlee Smitih, teacher
of Home Economics, at, Cal-
vert high has resigneA. for
this coming year and has ac-
epted a staff varncy
i.ssistant. food direct r of the,
c 
Cooperative Dormitories at.
Iowa State College I of Agri-
culture and MechaOcal Arts
Ames, Iowa.
Miss Smith is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs.' L. E. Smith,
raduated
tucky in 1923 and has taught
in the county high, school
system for the past six years.
Miss Smith will drive to
Ames on September 8 to take
over her new position, and




John B. Edwards, 61. of
near Benton died I from a
heart ailment FridaY. Funer-
al services were •held at
Starks cemetery Saturday at
p. In. with the Rev. J. S.
White officiating. Burial was
in Starks cemetery With the
Filbeitk and Cann • Funeral
Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mr. Edwards was a member
of the Union Hill Church of
Christ and is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Annie Edwards,
two sons, Clifton and Alvie
Edwards; four daughters,
Mrs. Clovis Hurt and Mrs.
Hugh Lynch and Misses Ave-
nel! and Geneva Edwards.
Two grandchildren also sur-
vive.
Pallbearers t were: J. H.
Starks, Jamie Henson, Hazie
Harper, Genie Trinible, Glenn





Fatal to 89 Year
Old Resident
R. Bryant Fields, 89; one
of Marshall county's oldest
citizens died from a heart at-
tack after eating dinner Mon-
day at his home in Birming-
ham. His body was removed
to the Filbeek and Cann Fun-
iral Home. Funeral services
were conducted at the Bir-
mingham Church of Christ
with Elder F. W. Gould of-
ficiating. Burial was in Bir-
mingham.
Mr. Fields was at one time
a blacksmith and was born
near Briensburg. He had
been a resident of Birming-
ham for 30 years and ,after
farming, for sometime follow-
ed the carpenter trade.
He is survived by a.daugh-
ter, Maggie Fields, Birming-
ham; fire sons. Boone and
Tom Melds, Of Paducah; Jule
Fields, Benton, and Edd and
Halt Fields, of Birmingham.
Twenty-eight grandchildren






H. 'E. Rothwell, county *g-
ent, stated today that a series
of meetings- were being held
in the county this week and
next, to inform fainters of
their soil-building allowance
and how it could be used un-
der the A. C. Program.
Meetings were held this
week at Brewers, Sharpe,
Palma, Calvert City, Brens-
burg and will be held tnoight
(Friday) at Vanzora and
Oak Level.. ' The meeting
schedule for ,next week is as
follows:
Elva, Wednesday, August
2; New Harmony, Wednesday,
August - 2;' Olive,' Thursday
August 3; Aurora, Thursday.
August 3; -Hardie, Friday,
August 4: Maple Springs,
Friday, August 4. '
All meetings will be held
at the schools of the above
places. Every farmer in the
county is urged to attend
these meetings to learn how
all of soil building -allowance
may be earned. Farmers of
the county lost $23,755 of
their soil-building allowance
by not carrying out sufficient
practices to earn this amount.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gleaves
have returned to Benton from
their honeymoon which was
spent in the Carolinas. They
have an apartment with Mr.




of wool to be sold through








Funeral services for Jack
W. Peek, 12: James E. Peek,
16, and their sister. Jessie
Lewis Peck, 18, all victims
of a hit-run driver Saturday
night on' U. S. Highway 68
between Palma and Sharpe,
were held at the Bethlehem
cemetery Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 with Elder George
Long officiating. An estima-
ted 3,000 persons who had
heard of the highway trag-
edy witnessed the rites.
Their broken and badly
mangled bodies were taken
from beside the highway
shortly after their instant
deaths Saturday night and
removed to the Filbeck and
Cann .Funeral Home where
they remained until the fun-
eral hour.
Hundreds of persons visited
the 'funeral home during the
nighlt and early Sunday.
Jessie Lewis, James and
Jack were the children of
Jess Peck and besides their
father they are survived by
a sister, Joe Lee Peck and a
brother, Lester Gene Peck.
and grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Peck, of near Cal-
vert City and Mrs. Arant, of
Route 6, near Sharpe. Their
mother has been dead over a
year.
All were students in the
county school system and
each body was attended by
a different set of pallbearers.
Those for Jessie Lewis Peck
were: W. D. Hancock, Car-
rion Haneock, Ernest Arent,
Pau/ Walker, Charles' Ward
and Blewett Rudolph. Those
for James were: James and
Edward King, Edward Culp,
,Riley and Bruce Johnson and
James Arent. Pallbearers for
Jack W. Peck were: Johnnie
and James Story, Fred Harp-
er, Albert Brooks, Stanley
Cothran and Chessie Nichols.
HOSIERY MILL
RESUMES OPERATIONS 's1
In a meeting last night at
the Marshalk Hosiery Mills
here employees and reprearn-
tatives of the management de-
eided to discontinue the bo-
nus plan of pay on the di-
vision of knitters who were
on a strike and substitute a.
fiat rate: The two other di-
visions which remained at
work decided unanimously to
retain the bonus. Operations
I were resumed this morning asusual, the management stated,
AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. Leonard Miller and in-
fant son; were removed from
the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
cudah to their home on
Route 5 July 20. The Filbect
and Cann ambulance was us-
ed.
Miss Marjorie Hancock of'
near Sharpe was removed to
the Illinois Central Hospital
Monday July 24 for an X-ray
and examination. Later in the .
day she was remored to her
home. The Filbeek and Cann
Ambulance service was used.
—
YOU NAME IT!
0. D. licKendree brought
a huge green worm with red
feelers: to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat .office this week and so
far it has not been named.
Mr. McKendree found the
worm (or whatever it is) in
the yard at his home. Every-
one who has seen it - so far
say they have never seen a
worm just like that.
Mrs. Maggie Wilkerson, of
Lexington. Ky., visited rela-
tives and friends in Hardin
and Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmore Lyles
and son Billie, of Covington,
Ky., visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tommie Lyles and
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ence with the tragedy of the 1 ful."
past week end which resulted I
in the instant death of three AVOID TYPHOID
young people are again re-[
minded of the increasing dan-,! Out of every 100 cases of
--
ger of those. who use the
highways for traveling, wheth-
er walking or riding.
, Neither the motorist or the
'pedestrian can be too careful.
After all what does it ritat-
„ter in the end who is at fault. ;
in any road accident. Maybe
the dr
i 
ver is killed trying to
i
avoid thing a pedestrian.
the pedestrian is killed
path of the car in the




At a v rate death or perma-
nent ijijury is the result and
it is Mighty, hard to compen-
sate one for the loss of life
or limb with money.
We have been running a
series of safety articles each
week in an effort to help mo-
torist as well as pedestrians.
One might always remember
that vu "can't be TOO care-
FARMS FOR SALE
I have three tracts of land located in the Mt.
Carmel church community on State Highway 58.
TRACT ONE contains 15 acres timber, 4 acres
young orchard. 10 acres tillable and 11 acres in
cultivation.
TRACT TWO of 40 acres timber, 25 acres in
cultivation, a 3-acre orchard and 12 acres in pas-
ture. New stock barn and four room house with
good outbuildings. Good well and cistern.
TR A 'T 'PERU has 25 acres timber, 30 acres
in cultivation Tird four acres of terraced pasture.
House, barn rind outbuildings. Two cisterns and
. a lions




TO THE VOTERS of Lyon and Marshall
Counties:
I am earnestly soliciting your vote and influ-
ence for the office of REPRESENTATIVE of the
8th District on August 5. I pledge you my honest,
impartial, thoughtful and careful service in pro-
moting legislation: For an increase in Old Age
Assistance; For cancelling mortgages on Old Age
Pensioner's property; Fork freeing bridges and
ferries on State Highways; For substantial assist-
ance for widows and orphans; For enforcement
of present Local Option laws; For better country
roads; For better markets for farm products; For
a reasonable reduction of many salaries; For re-
stricting the evil influence of road houses; For
an equitable distribution of public employment;
For progress in education. You will find me ever
ready to support all measures for the interest of
the great common people. Give me your vote and
influence and you will never have cause to regret
supporting a man who will be true to the trust
committed to him. Yours for a better government
and a greater Kentucky.—A. E. CROSS.
typhoid, fever, at least 10 ofl
.these cases remain typhoid
carriers. Typhoid Carriers are
persons who discharge ty-
phoid organisms in their bow-
el movements and urine.
Some of these persons remain
carriers for a few months
and some for the balance of
their lives. A very peculiar
thing is that the typhoid car-
rier sometimes gives off ty-
phoid germs for a few months'
and then suddenly stops.
Without any warning they
sometimes start discharging •
the germs again. If this per-
son uses an insanitary privy
he becomes a menace to the
family and to the entire com-
mtinity...The fly raises her
i 
'
family n such filth when
available and is a frequent,
visitor at the dinner table.
If you are too strong -for the
typhoid germs you don't take
typhoid but if the germs are
too strong for you in about
12 days down you come wit!'
typhoid fever.
Some people contend that
liming the open privy is suf- ,
fieient protection against the
fly but if you are one of
these people let us suggest
that next time you plan to
have chocolate pie, that you
lime your privy well in the
morning before lunch. Be-
fore eating the pie 'sea how
many different fly tree* you
can identify on the pie. It is •
tttie you need lime in your
diet, but there are more de-
sirable ways of getting lime.
Many of the Open privies
are built on the slope ef/ a
hill .above the water. supply.
Often a hard rain will wash ,
rem the •some of the refuse
old privy into th
ply and then
from your drinking water.
Oecassionally some one after
visiting the toilet, fails to
properly cleanse the •hands
belfore drawing a bucket of
water. The bucket or rope be-
cornes. contaminated with ty-
phoid germs and as a result
the water is contaminated
with germs also, and becomes
very dangerous.
A typhoid carrier may be
working•in a dairy or restaur-
ant handling milk or food.
After going to the - toilet the
hands are soiled and if the
• carrier is careless about wash-
ing the hands before hand-
ling utensils, milk or food
there is danger of contami-
nation. For this and other
reasons all persons working
, in a dairy or food establish-
ments should have a health
!&rtificate.; If you get the
food this person has contam-
inated yeti have a good





1/c tl, the -annoute•ement the
past week that United States
',.nator Albeit W. Barkley
wou!d address the voters or
Kentucky in the interest of
the candidacy of Jolo Youno
Ilrown, another riurnor that
has }wen e pfilitift111
.nr;s1 was stopped.,
Per sottiet4ne 1 he sponisbri
5-
WHY IT'S SO EASY TO OWN AN
OPPORTUNITi FARM
WE HAVE LOTS of 
requests for details on
Opportunity Farms. So many people
Want to know about the easy terms on which
these farms can be bought.
It's as simple as this: You make a small
down payment. Then figure 6% on the un-
paid balance. This is the amount you will
have to pay each year—and it covers both in-
terest and principal payments.
The table on the right shows how small the
yearly payments per $1,000 of unpaid bal-
ance can be.
Already we've helped many people to the
ownership of fine farms. And' their satisfac-
tion in these farmS is shown by the number of
their friends they've encouraged to share in
this opportunity! ivy by wait longer to get the
facts about the farm you've dreamed of
Owning?
Every farm lasted as an Opportunity
Farm mutt have adequate, sound,
weather-tight boildings, well-
Painted; improved soil, with good
drainalte.and expertly planned crop
rotation. Every Opportunity Farm
in a going concern.
OPPORTUNITY FARMS
F.13. 10ELSO;

















































































Bank of Birmingham, et al .
PPM
VS.
P. 31. -Prune et al. .. Def't.
IN EQUITY
BY virtue ,of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marsha
Circuit Conete rendered at a
June term thereof, 1939,
above styled cause Por th sit:
of $111.80, with inter from
September 5th, 1935, d e H. H.
Levet'. et el. $1.8.00 dime Bank
of Birmingham; 6.95 due
Bank of B minel no ; $136.25,
due Bank of Birmingham,
$389.57, du nk of Birming-
ham, with • ..rest, at the rate
of 6 per c t per ateuum from
July 6, 6, until paid, and
all cost e em. I shall proceed
to off foe sale at the Court-
hous door In Benton, Kentucky,
to e highest biddor at public
a ction on the 7 day of Aug-
! est, 1939, at one o'clock P. M.,




Have practiced law for 40
years—bin County Judge of
my home County and Special
Judge in about one-third of
the/bounties of the State—
was elected twice President
Kentucky State Bar Associa-
tion—served in Cuba in Span•
ish-Americsn War.
, Your vote and influence
respectfully solicited.
Paid PoliticalAdvertisement
have been claiming the sup-
port of Senator Barkley and
the President. Now that of-
ficial announcement has come
that. Barkley is definitely on
the. side of Brown the John-
son forces will have to look
to some other source to- proVe
that they are not really anti-
New ,Dealers.
We are glad `that the time
for voting is nearing before
more harsh propaganda would
be spilled on the voters.
'Speed is still one of the
big contributing factors tc
our serious accidents.
Back in 1903, Charles F.
Young was the speed demon
who literally burned up the
track at Mounty Holley, New
Jersey, with his single-cylin-
der. eight, horsepower, four
speed, double chain drive au-
to. It had a breath-taking
speed of 35 miles and hour,
and driver Young usually
anie in first.
Today some people insist
on going through a busy tkor-
ouglifare, past school houses
and other dangerous 'location-
on ook: higgways ;at, not 35
tint 55, and more. A. elv tray-
hug 60 mi'es ani hour. hit-
' ing a dead objeet. has the
-am e force of im.nact it yotild
'nwe if it -were driopped from
4!ie top of a 10-slitry buildinA
0 the PaVellleilt•N ;
The nol half of the eertain
quarter sec ion of land lying in
Marshall C unty, Kentucky, and
described follows to-wit: One
quarter sec ion of land lying on
Bear Creek at ,Birmingham end
adjoining t e quarter section
formerly o ned by A. B King
( Kings N. . Corner) and east
of W. W. Malcomb's quarter
section con eyed to G. R. Pruitt,
by Henry . Hand, date No-
vember 15. 1892, and of record
In Deed B k No. 19, page 201.
Also a rtain tract or parcel
of land lying in 'Marshall Coue-
tv Kentucky and described ae
fsl:ows • Miting the 'south half
of a quarter section of land ly-
ing on Bear Creek near Bir-
mingham adjoining a quarter
section owned by A. B. King his
(King's) N. E. Corner. and ly-
ing east of the W. W. Malcom!)
Quarter section being the south
half of the same quarter section
of which Henry W. Hand con-
veyed the north half to the
said G. R. Pruitt by deed of
date November 15. 1892. and of
record in Deed Book 19, page
260, and of' date February 23.
1893.
Except the following describid
land: Beginnine at Manuel
Wrights corner on Birmingham
and Benton Roa5: thence in a
Northerly direction with said
line to Malcomb creek: thence
with said creek to the pasture
fence, thence down said fence
to the corner; thence south to
said Birmingham and Benton
Road: thence with said road to
the beginning, containing 50 sc-
ree more or less. Also except
that part of the first above de-
scribed land lying east of Bear
Creek and north' of Birmingham
and Benton Road. containing 10
acres more, or less and said ex-
ceptions being the land convey-
ed to Callie Pruitt by G. R .
Pruitt. on the 12th day of July
1933, and of record in Deed
Rook 56 Page 296, Marshall
County Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be Made. For the
Purchase rice the purchaser
with appro ed security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid,, and having
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared






3111 es II 1LL CIRMT COURT,
Susie Troll
Ilollie Treas,' A run etc of
KENTUCKY
vs.
F'sarl Tree Def't.1. . et al. ....
Before you drive fast--- EfrITY,
ale itt the Marshall
NEW FILM ROMANCE rt, Pendere
d at the
FEATURES CAST OF 
Jtne term thereat', 1939, in the
ove styled nause for the'
TOP COMEDY STARS prpose paying debts and
•hink. of . Jedgment and
the clerk of the Mazatlan COI's' 
COMMISSIONER'S
ty Court.
Or a sufficiency thereof 
to
Produce the su of money so-
ordered to be made. For the 
 SALE
purchase pri the purchaser
with appro security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
in:- :eget interest from the day
of sale ntil paid and having
the f, c. and effect of a Judg-
ment Bidders will be prepared
to so.p.y promptly with these
1?• •! • • •e• tee-1;16y
spew
Tit Theatre oc Sun -
!9 a .star-studdeel east
00Yer Har-iy;
'ream Parker. June Lang. Bil-
.ie -1-.1iirke, Alice Beady, James
Ellison and Harry Langdon.
e new piet ore, base oil the
hilarious short; story. "Keno-
Infidelity,7 by H. C.
Runner, was filmed from the
sereeu p:11V Korey Ford
and 'was direeted' by Gordon
Douglas,
The sfory of "Zenobia”
unfolds in Carterville, Missis-
sippi. in ,,the year 1870. Oliver
ter and the Deelaratto
Independence. His life.
-d with intrigue and publicity. ;
8T2readseg
the begin
ever, •becotnes deeply mvolv-
however, when the town' S so- acres 
40 r
ciety arbiths learn that! the'. 
land cone
doctoi has treated an ele-
phant, Zenobia, who is bally- 4,1144ratedin
Nree




f neral ex ensesli of Susie Treas,
and for partitIon1 among the
heirs, an all e coin herein. I
shall proc ed to offer for sale
at the Co rthouse door in Ben-
tan. Kent city, to the highest
bidder, at public, auction on the
7 day of lugust 1939, at one
o'clock P. M. or thereabouts
(being Co nty Court Day) 1111-
on a erect t or six months the
fellowing described property,
Beeinni at the S. W. Corn-
er of the J. W. Trees estete,
a 3 peon 11130( -eak in the
S line of the N. E. Qr. Sec.
27 'T. 4. It: 3, 'near a grave-
yard: then e N.1 5 deg: 30 W.
3,9.8 pole to an iron ' stake:
thence. N. 82 neg. 20.1 rods
to an iro stake on W. side
of Wilk in public. road: thence
with the road- ;N. 5 deg. 30'
W. 4e .3 le) the center of
Paddy ere I. to B. T. Treas
ner, a stake. with
ointers; thence S.
4., 62.2 rods to a
r. 'See. line of P..
. W. Corner; thence
W. 40.3 rods to
Mg. containing 14
ds; being the same
•ed to Susie Trea.s
reale et al. by deed
2, 1925. and of rec-
Hoek No 
in the office of
• • • ,
/lately plays the role of Dr,
Tibbitt, a genial, easy-going
medico. who has two great
loves int his life—his (laugh- ' 3 birch
of 5 deg. 30
stone in
10W-
ust 23. 1905, and of record in
for sale at the Couthouse door Deed Book 34 Page 53, Mar.
in Benton, Kentucky, to the shall County Clerk's Office, ex-
cept that part of same conveyed
to George G. Clark by C. B.
Cox Master Commissioner by
thereabouts (being County Court deed of date April S. 1926, and
Day ) upon a credit of six of record in Commissioner's
months the following property, Deed Book 3, page 146 of the
to-wit:-
60 acres more or less. the
north end of toe N. E. Qr. of
Sec. 2, T. 3. R. 4. 1-; beginning
40 rods west of the N. E. Corn-
er of said Qr. sal runnine on
the line west to corner; thence
south on the line to a stone cn
said line; thence nearly east to
bunch of maples on creek; of sale until paid and having
thence nearly east witO creek to the force and effect of a Judg-
a division wire fence; thence ment. Bidders will be prepared
thence north with said fence to to comply promptly with these
the beginning.
Also the sou:n half of the
N. E. Qr. of Sec. 4 T. 3. R.
4, E. containing 80 acres. •
From the last above described
land is excepted 10 acres de-
scribed as follows. 10 acres off
SALE
the south side of :he south half
of N. E. Qr. of See. 4, T. 2.
R. 4. E.
Or a sufficiency' thereof to
Produce the Bums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
Purchase price the purchaser
With approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
















E. C. Thweatt, Admr.. etc
Pl'ff.
"S.
Helon Thiellitt, et al. Dert
. IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof', 1939, in the
above styled cause for the sum
 $308.00, with interest from
March 11, 1939 in favor of T.
MARSHALL CIRCUIT corm%
, ILICWITogy
Gemara Mordis, Compton, et al
Prty
VS.
Willie TaP .et al  
TN EQUITY
By •virtue o fa 
Judgment and
Order of Sale tif the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term there
of, 1939, in the
above styled cause fo
r the pur-
pose of division among the
heirs, and all cost herein, I 
sun
proceed to offer for _ale at the
Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky to the highest bidder,
at public auetion on the 7
of August, 1939, 
at one o'clock,
P. M.. or thereabouts (being
County Court Day) upon a ere-





taming 160 acres, more or less
All of the Northwest Qultrum,
of Section 31, T. 5. R. 5 E, Con-
except all that part of same V-
ine north and east of the 
of settling the estate of H. L. 
ducah and Aurora Public Road;
also except 65 acres oft of the
ong the heirs, and all costs 
south side of the said northwestD. Gardner, and for the purpose
herein, I shall proceed to offer
am 
vqen3,a_edrterto of ,.Secctiomnord3,18 bTy. 
Char.
5 E. Being the same land con-
ies Jones by deed of date Aug-
highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 7 day of August,
1939 at one °clock P. M., or
pert
Marshall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money gcs
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
the force and effect of a Judg- '
ment. Bidders will be prepared 
By virtue of a Judgment aad








H. H. 3fcGreger, Adrnr., etc.
of Joe M. Sloan, Dec'd Pl'ff
Vs.
Mrs. P. I. Sloan. et al .. Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1939, in above
styled cause for ths purpose of
settling the estate of J. M.
Sloan, dec'd. and division among
the joint owners, and all costs
herein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the C )untiouse door
in Benton. ICouituelty, to the
higheet bidder, at publie aipcticn
on the 7 day ef August, '1939,
at one o'clock-, F. M., or there-
abouts (being-Coln:vs Court Day)
upon a credit of ax mon ,ho the.
following described prepense to-
wit:-
The past part of the N. E
Qr. of Sec. 23, T. 4. R. 3. E.
and bounded as tenor. s: Begin-
ning sit the N. E. Corner, a
stone; thence west 96 1-n pclee
to a stifle; thence S. with .1.
H. Thompson, W. A. Thomp-
son. and M. T. Greenfield line
160 poles to a stone: thence
east 92 poles with Gribbs Heirs
line to a stone; thence north
160 poles td the beginnine,
containing 90 acres, more or
fess.
Or a • sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price, the purchaser
with approved security or secur-
ities must execute Bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid and having
the force and effect .of a Jude-
mentl_ Bidders will be prepared




Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1939, in the
above styled cause for the sum
of $376.87 with interest, at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum
from March 31st, 1939 until
paid, and all coat herein. I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the 1
Courthouse door in Benton, Ken-
tuck, to the highest bidder, at
public auctien on the 7 day of
August, 1939. at one o'clock, P.
M., or thereabouts ( being Coun-
ty Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property to-wet --
Eight acres of land off of
the north end of the -Joe Byer-
ley deceased home place, and be-
ing all the land owned by above
grantors in the old home Plate
and being a part of the same
land conveyed to these grantors
by Ira C. Byerley, and Mrs. U.
.1. Byerley, by deed of date Ap-
ril 23, 1914, in the division of
the lands of J. L. Byerley, deed,
and of record in Deed Book No.
42, page 338. in Marshall Coun-
ty Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums . of money so.
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price t e pur
with approved sec rity• or
Ries must esecut , Bond, be
ing legal interest itrom tLe 40
of sale until paid itiand b
the force and 
effet 
of a
ment. Bidders wil be p
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HONORED LAST WEEK -,
BY RELATIVES, , FRIENDS
Relatives gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mral Sid
Walker in Palm. a in honcir of
their daughters, Mrs. Melvin
Jourden. and B. Lan-
drum, formerly Margaerite
and Irene Walker of Ports.
mouth, Virginia. Mc follow-
ing were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton Sol-
oman and children, Jim and
Ann: Mr. and M. Claren..e
Leneave and daughter, Jack-
ie, of Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel Solinnon and son, Jim-
my Don.; Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er Solomon; Mr. and Mrs.
Harnie . Meadows and son,
Malcolm; of Paducah; ' Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Owens, of Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Dunn, of Detroit, Mich.
Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Egner and:
'laughter, Peggy; 'Mr. andl
Mrs. Edd Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Harlin, Solomon, of Pa-
ducal': Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
(lard and ehildren, Joan,
Gene and ,ludy ; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Walker, Mrs. Henry MeNatt,
Mrs. H. B. Landrum and
datighter, Marilynn and .Mig-
non ; Mrs. Melvin Jolirden
and son, Donnie; Miss Vernell
Walker, Miss Emma Jean
Walker, Mr. .John Gilliam
and Mr. Albert Walker:" .
TIOLTONS HONORED
ilY FRIENDS. FRIDAY
A lo vely miscellaneous
shower was given last Friday
evening honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Bolton, who have re-
cently mcived into their new
home on the Benton-Murray
road. Those present and
sending gifts were: _








at ."_,4  prices
The biggest hotel bargain arid best
downtown location in St. Louis.
Try us—on your next trip.
Figure gas,




that . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Butler and
Dap a Gene; Mr. and Mrs.
Perr Elkins and Caroline;
Mr. and Mrs. Itt,bin Redden, -
Jim le and - Matgaret Ann;
Mr. and Mrs. Vandrell Sledd,
Lou and June.
and Mrs. - Mid.
Kr. and Mrs. •Luther Wi,ne
aid Nancy Lou; Mr. and
Ors. Morman Bolton, 'Mr.
arid Mrs. 'Rudy Myers, Mr.
and ,Mrs. T. D. Parker, Mr.
find Mrs. E. E. Moore and
Ma Ann.
M. and Mrs. W. F. 'Rob-
erts, Mrs. ,Mattie Lou Riley,
Mrs. DnIla Myers, Mrs. Sar.•
Whi e, Mrs. A. T. Green;
Mrs. Raymond English, Mrs.
Wl er Myers. Mrs. 'Jack
Bny sh, Mrs. i Bur&
Mrs. Reba Power. ' 1
, M s. Lillian M ,:s and
Lou Genet; Mrs. go id Jones.
Mrs. KelIo B.a k and Dan
and Betty; Mrs. ZAa Bryan.
Irs.t 
,Marv, Green. Mrs. Cora
Xavi, Mrs. Frank Binkley,
1Mrs..I Ruth Cothran.
Ms. Alva i,ireen, Mrs.
Wayne Powell. I\ TS. Dan My-
ers, Mrs. Sam .Iyers, Misses
Mary Margaret Vhie, Char-
s lerie Stone, tHil' a lóthran,
LAM, n Parker. lebeea Cot&
I rah, Alva Par s; Mr. and





at the home of Rosa Lamb
July 23 and served a nine din-
ner. . Those present were:
' Libiirn Lamb. Mary Lamb.
Hattie'. Lamb. Mable Lomb,
William Thomas Lamb, Mar-
garet Lamb, Cratus York, Au-
.r), York: Toy Lee York, Haz-
el Ycrk, Mary Ruth York, 01:
lie Pw-li4. Alenr Portia, Lu-
cile Porti4 fSm Detroit.
Claude Lamb; Lois Lamb:
Taz Hulen Lamb; Rose Mary
Lamb,. Sue Betty Lamb; La-
tua York. Jewel' York Annis
York. Lens Y rk, O'Neal
York, shirley A n York, Goe-
bel Lamb. Beth 4l Lamb, An-
na Jean Lamb, Robert Lee
York, Sarah M. York, Vera
Lainb, Roe .Hulen Jones, Retis
Gregory, Ruthie ifregory, Jun-
ior . 4lregory, Eugene Gregory
of •Detroit. \ .
WILMA DENE CORNWELL
AND FORREST LOFTIN ,
MARRIED ON JULY 1
Miss Wilma Ilene Cornwell
and Forrest Loftin were mar:
tied y 1 M Fulton, Ky. I
bit Squire McDade hccor
to an unouncement reeive
this we k.
oftin is tfie. dau
Of ' Mr. d Mrs. Jim (,uruWeH
of Hen lion and Mr. Lofti Ik
lii, sol of Loft Loltin,; o
Seale.
The only attendants at th
i.ererno4 were Margaret IP[n
schi, of Benton, and Blaine
Stye cale.
r. oftin is employed, a




Mrs.. Everette Hern en-
tertained Wednesday fter-
noon, July 5, at her horn
Calvert with a party in h
or of her son. Donald's, thi
birthday. Games were played
and . Donald received several
nice gifts. .
Refreshments were served
to: Janet Delano. Dawn- Lind-
sey, Charles ,William Dezern,
Joe Hall, Madelene Lewis,
Janet Norman, Sylvia Ann
Slice, Lewis Dees Sewell and
Donald Herndon.
\Lay Warn of Disordered Kidney Action.15on.C.S.ektectlitl.
Modern life with its hurry and ent headache., disriness, getting op
. Irregular habits. improper .at nights, swelling. puffiness under the
Statidrinking, exposure, contagion, eyes — a feeling of nervoue anxiety
whatnot, keeps doctors and loss of strength and energy. other
busy, hospitals signs of kidney
crowded. The after or bladder die- THE REASON DOAN'S
effects are disturbing turbatice ma 7 ARE FAMOUS
to the kidneys and be b u r n i n g . All ..•... the eowalry
oftentimes people suffer without know- scanty or too et...tidal pee pie tell
lag that disordered kidney action may frequent urine- °eh... "Doan'. Awe.
cause the trouble. tion. aelp..1 ...re I roma.
In such cases weer,d ea... e.
After colds, fever and similar Ms ft is better to Tkat lei .by .... any,
there is an thereat.* of body impurities .rely OD • Med- Ash year neighbor!
the kidneys must Mier from the blood. trine that has
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fail
to remove excess acid and other harm. "Iincolii(n)rldiEL"I;avaopr:rayvalnothan co.:
jest waete, there lis poisoning of the too* a Ala. They have been winning
'whole system. new friends for more than forty years.
Symptoms of dfidnrbed kidney tone- Be sure to get Demo's. Sold at all
tion may be nagging backache, perrilet. drug stores.
...__DOAN'S PILLS 
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
IT'S THE MOST ECONOMICAL CAR
RI ITS FIELD I.
And remember this—Chevrolet's 85-h.p.
valve-in-head engine excels in per
of motorists have
subjected 1939 Chevrolets to
the Mileage Meter test. In cars with
gauges feeding a measured quan-
tity of fuel to the engine, thee*
thousands hays seen how the 1939
Chevrolet stretches out tech gallon
of fuel to make it go farther—extra
miles fart her.
What 'Shout oil? The fact is that
the 1939 Chevrolet Is unbelievably
economical of oil—because the oil
stow in she engine.
As to upkeep and tires—every
triotorist knows of Chevrolet's tra-
Oitional record for low cost of
maintenance.
See your Chevrolet dealer today!
Take the wheel and learn of Chev-
relet's remarkable economy.
EXCUJW/11 VACUUM GEARSHIFT •
NEW AREICI-STRILAM STYUNO, NOW
BODIES WY FISHER • NEW LONGER
1101140-11A1111 • ilt-NORMIKAVIR
VALVII*444EA0 SIX • PORPICT110
NYDRAUUC BRAKES • !OW "'OB-
SERVATION CAR" VISINUTY •
PERFECTED KNOB-ACTION RIDING
SYSTEM wile hiepr•vool Siockproof
Slooring (,nii• ow Meseme Da tem
models gaiy) • TV'T06-MAT1C CLUTCH





was gken at the home
Mrs. Harley Bondurant
nesday July 12 honoring Mra.
Wes &men, formerly Mias
Alma Martin. Those preseat
land sending gifts were:
Mrs. Aaron Ivy, Mrs. Rollie
\fliett, Mrs. Tom Elliott, ,M
aren0 Elliott, Mrs. I y
Nèsrsone, Mrs. Leina d
Gra es,1 Mrs. Fonzo C 'nup.
Mrs. im Burd, Mrs. Aubty
Phillip Mrs. Ola Park, Mrs.
Hardin Sutherland, Mrs.
Clint, Pr'ke Mrs. Thelma Har-
per, Mrs: am Oakley, Mis.
Bettie Gatl Mrs. Howard
Treas, Mrs., S11n Kinney, Mts.
Ray Owens, Mis. Luther Cole,
Mrs. Benny Tre Mrs. Fran-
cis Smith, Mrs. Carl Bnhan-
non. • I -
Mrs. Fayette Waaham, Mts.
Wavil Walker, Mrs.\ lima
Smith, °Mrs.. Clay Cole, Mics.
Jim Johnson, Mrs. Clyde Mc-
Cain, Mrs. Lex Lents', ' Mts.
McCoy I Tarry, Mrs.. Clint
JohnsOnj Mrs, Icy Bondurant,
Mrs. George Bondurant, Mrs.
Lake Smith.
Mrs. Sam Cole, Mts. Jake
Smith, Mrs. Hurley Bondiir-
ant, Mrs. Wess Howell, Miss
Zena Bondurant, Marie Bon-
durant, R,eva Cole, Male
Washam, Sherry Linn Smith,
Mattie June Harper, Rozelle
Howell, Donald Suthe
, Bobbie :Dean Walker, June
Carolyn Tress, Jean Crinen
Smith, Ronald Sntherla
• MARY FRANK DAVIS
HONORED AT PART
Mrs. Cecil Davis ent tain-
ed Thursday afternooa of
last week at her home in
Calvert with a party for her
daughter, Mary Frank, who
was observing her ninth birth-
day. Games and contests were
enjoyed on the lawn. 4The
honoree received many nice
gifts from her little friends.
Refreshments were served
to: Betty Krone, Francis
Bowers, Virginia Egner Bet-
ty Jo Sewell, Dorris Hayes,
Betty Jo Watson, Marietta
Ford, Barbara Delano, Betty
Hobgood, Ana Muriel
Virginia Ann Forester.
The Marshall County Aux-
iliary of the Marshall Coun-
ty Medical Society entertain-
ed the Medical Society with
a dinner' at 7:30 p. m. Thurs-
day at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. V. A. Stilley. Each doc-
tor's wife prepared a special
dish for the dinner and the
menu included fried chicken,
country 'ham and barbecued
mutton.
The only decoration was a
centerpiece which was a plas-
ter cast; replica of the Eph-
raim MeDoweilslane Todd
Crawford Home in Danville.
Ky.
pit here Sunday and will
give a review of the confer-
ence. Everyone is invited, to
gr. and Mrs. -John Craig. I
of Detroit an4 Mrs. Artie
Turner of Benton-visited Ms.
and Mrs. Ezra Wyatt and
Mrs. Ola 'Clark Friday.
A paper, "The Profession
of Medicine" was given by
Dr. V. A. Stilley. Pr. F. U.
Estridge, president of the so-
ciety also spoke.
• Those , present were:
and Mrs. F. G. Esttidge,
and Mrs. N. E. 'Green,
&lidt . Mrs. 0. A.. 
Eddleman•
Dr. R. W. Breysspraak, Dr.
and Mrs. L. L. Washburn,
Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Hannah,:
Dr. and. Mrs. A.' J. Bean, Dr.
and Mrs. A. J". Outland
Murray, 1 Misses Harriet Or-
rick, Mildred Kincade and
Dr. .and Mrs. Stilley.
At the next meeting which
is held on the third Thurs-
day the Medical Sticiety
plans to entertain the Aux-
iliary.
erine Hall, Peggy Owens, V: ir-




is, Bobbye Lee Clark, Thelma
Lou Doyle, Dorothy Jean
Traylor, Linda Doyle, Mabel
Jenkins, Mary Frank Davis,
Luella Algood, Bobby Hayes,
Viril Egner, Gene Butler.
Junior Bouland, Charles Wil-
liam Dezern, Donald Hern-
don, Joe Hall,_ Lewis Dees
Sewell, • Tommy Davis, James
Edward Davis, Harold Jen-
kins, Wayne Sewell, Billy
Moore, Lewis Dawes, 'tames
R. 'Copeland and Donald Ow-
ens.
BAPTIST W. M. U.
MEETS AT CHURCH
The Baptist W. M.
at the church Monday
noon' of last week at
clock. Miss Mammie Jo
taught the lesson and




Blaine Hurt, Mrs. Oddie





















The Rev. Dewey H. Jones.
pastor of the Beaton Bap-
tist Church, is attendance
at the World • Alliance of
Baptist Churches . being held
this week in Atlanta, Ga. At
the first meeting of the Al-
liance •sessions the past week
there were - 40,000 present
and 70 nations were repre-
snted.
This is the first time that
the World Alliance has been
held in a Southern State. It
met in Canada last time and
sessions are belth, every five
years. •
',e-orge W. Truitt, former
presideir of the Southern
Baptist onvention presided.
•oes will fill his pal-
s
L P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlor.—Rooms






Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
CHIROPRACTOR
denton: Tues., Thurs. and S&L






















Lv. Benton Ar. Murray
7:00 am 7:30 a at
Connections for Bowling Grath.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chian*,
and other points




On or after August 1st, 1939 Suit
will be brought against Property
Owners on Maiden Alley, First
Street South, and Bearden Street,
who have not paid the amount of
their assessment for Concrete street.
Done by Order of the City Council





The marriage of Miss Lucy
Downing, Benton, to Mr. Hen-
ry Gibbs Steyens, bf Rolling
_Fork, Miss., *as -solemnised
at the linmeot the Rev. Stead-
man. BagbY, 4 Calvert qity
Saturday Thinpi.'Rev. Ba by
read the Ingle ring ceremnny.
Mrs. tevens '*-• the " only
daug er of Mr. Nora Dow-
ning and has been associated
.wjth the Marshall , enunty
health department f:r seVeral
years in the rapacity of jim-
ior clerk. 1
Mr. Steven i is the son of
Ms, and Mrs. Douglas Stevens,
4 •Rolling Fork, . Miss. Mr.
Stevens has been a resident
Of' Benton for about a year
and is at present employed by
the 'lluneasee Valley Author-
itt its a brother of Mrs.
Ralph?, Philter.
FXENPS tioNor6 MR. •
A MRS. PERRY ELKI. S
1111 SHOWER TUESDAY
MI'. and Mrs. Perry Elkins
•wel.e 11011'0n:41 by their friends
T isday night at 7:30 o'clolck
h a miscellaneous shower
at their new" home on Benton
titinite I. „Those present and.
sehditig gifts included: -
Mr. and Mrs. 'Norman Bol-
ton Mr. and Mrs. Pat BoltIon
and .daughter; Mr. and Mr.
Luther White and daughter:
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pace,
Ma: and Mrs. Rufus fraltom
Mi., and Mrs. 'Henry Rudd:
Mr; and Mrs. Walter -Miller.
Mrs. Frank Hinkley and dau-
Otter; Mrs. W, J. Myre and
, I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
Yes,Pursangeontains,in property
balanced proportions, such proven
elements as organic copper arid iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in. building rich, red blood
even in esees of simple anemia. When
this happens energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
Food Buying




You'll like the friendliness and quick serv.ce 
you
get at C. C. HUNT'S. We have a complete 
stock
of Nationally Advertised rands that you are sure
you'll like. Don't forget that we sell HOME
KILLED VEAL. The Meat that Beats the Sum-
mer Heatt-...
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
BENTON KENTUCKY
Now that summer is
the pleasure of your ips will not be marred by
trouble. Bring in your oar for a free examination
and an estimate . .
une Up For
Summer Speed
here, make sure thatil
Our staff of expert mechanics are ready to serve
you. In the long run we can save you many dollars.
Bring your car to PHILLIPS CHEVROLET.
See Phillips Used Cars at Benton
and Gilbertsville. We have a good
line and the prices are RIGHT!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1E411TUCI4aBENTON
.11=101.1.1.1•... „I? yilf.fierf..- _
•
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Mrs. Burnett Jones.
Mrs. Willie ,Myre, Mrs.
Etta Hunt, Mrs. Galen Hiett,
Mrs. - onald Hurd, Mrs. Cora 
Davis ° Mrs. Coty Cothran,
Mrs.t- red Hargis. Mrs. Van-
drell Sledd and children
Mrs. ,Kellow Black and chil-
dren; Mr. an Mrs. Alva
Green: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Myers,' Mr. and Mrs. Elmet
Brien, MN: White, Misses
Mary Margaret White, Lil-
lian Harper, Rebecca Coth-
ran, Hilda Cothran and Edna
Jane Myers. .
Joe 'Haltom, Bill Castleber-
ry; Hope Trimble. Dan Castle-
berry and Van Wyatt.
Sherwin - Williams Paint
spreads farther and lasts
longer than any other. Why
experiment with cheaper
paints. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
ture Co.
Mrs. George E. Wolfe and
daughter, Sue, of West Palm
Beach, Fla., 'arrived in Ben-
ton Tuesday and will visit
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust and
Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son and oth'ir relatives in
the city and county.
•, W. A. Peck, of Route 6.
wits a. visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday morning..
Money Saving Prices on
Groceries and Feed at Heath
lidwe & Furniture Co.
Mrs. L. E. Haymes, of Ben-
ton Route 1, was a business
visitor in Benton Wednesday
and while here renewed her
subscription to the Tribune-
Democrat for two years.
Joe Washburn of Benton
Route 5, was a business vis-
itor here Wednesday.
Electric Fans, Hot Plates,
Toasters and Iron at Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
Waylon Rayburn, of Ben-
ton, was a business visitor,
here Tuesday.
Marvin Wrather, of the ex-
tension department of Mur-
ray State College was a vis-
itor at the office of Holland
'Rose, county school superin-
tendent Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Buchanon.
of Paducah, is visiting Mrs.
C. W. Eley and Mrs. Lillian
Hitchens.
Delmar A. Modrell, of Cal-
vert City, Ky., was a busi-
ness visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Mildred Provine, of the
Benton Beauty Shop, is spend-I
ing the week with her par-1
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G
Nall of Gilbertsville.
Ice Cream Freezers, Milk
Coolers, Cream Cans and eth-
er Dairy Supplies at Heath
Hdwe & Furniture Co.
. Fred Filbeek was among
those from Benton to attend
the State Convention of the
lAinie.rican Legion in Louiel -
Alfalfa, Crimson. Clover,
Italian Rye Grass and Rye
seed. Heath Hdwe & Furni-
ture Co. ,1 I
Mrs. Leo Hovenkamp, Of
Paducah, is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Johnson.
• I
Mrs. W. H. Heath was a






--HI Led Fight to Reduce
Real Estate Tax. 
—He Fought Cigarette Tax.
—He required Companies to
Give Aecurate Report of To-
bacco on Hand.
—He Advocated Rural High-
way Improvement.
—He Knows ,Farmers' Prob-
lems.
—Farmer Himself 30 Years,
Member Farm Bureau.
—He Wrote Honest Election
Law.






Rollie Creason, Elmer Brien,
Van Cone, T. R. Hill and W.
J. Myre were in attendance
at the American Legion State
Convention in Louisville this
week.
Pete Eggner, of -Paducah,
was a Benton business visitor
Tuesday.
Miss Amelia Aboud, social
service worker for the WPA
here since -April has been
transferred, Mrs. Hattie Mil-
ler, WPA certifying- agent
announced today. Miss North
from Rowan county is taking
her place.
FREE: 2 Pieces Glassware
or cup and saucer with 1 lb






Rev. B. R. Winchester, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday ,
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 10:45
A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
B. T. U.-6:45 P. M.
Wednesday : -Prayer meet-
ing at 6:45 P. M,. .
The Women's Missionary
Society meets at 2:30 P. M.
Every 'other Wednesday at
'the church and every other
Monday at 2:30 in the homes.
Mr. aad Mrs.' Harry Jones '
spent the week end in Louis-
ville where they were guests'
of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Fields. I
Miss Mae Ellis Fergerson
spent the week end in Guth-
rie. Ky., as the guest of her
sister,' Mrs: Seldeu Allison
and Mr. Allison.
Miae,Margaret L. East, Di-
rector of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Health Nursing, State
Department of Health was a
visitor at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. V: A. Stilley here
Wednesday. Miss East and
Stilley motored to Cadiz
on business Wednesday after-
noon.
M. L. -Williams of Calvert
City Route 2 was a business
visitor in Bentoa Wednesday
and while here renewed his
subscription to the Tribune-
Benton Methodist Church
Rev. Ray Pafford, Pastor
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A
M.




We nesday: Mid Week
Praye , Services 7:30 P. M.
Women's Missionary So-
ciety meets each third Mon-
day at 2:30 P. M.
'Banton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones? Pastor
Sunday Services: $unday
School, 9:45 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M.
Young People's' Meeting,
6:30 P. M.
Preaching; 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P. bf.
Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor
Sunday Services; Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, ' 10:48
A. M.
Wednesday: Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:30 P.
First Christian Church
Rev. D. D. Dugan, Pastor
Sunday Serviees: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on Sec-
ond and Fourth Sundays at
11:00 A. M.
Woman's MiSsionary So-
ciety meets Monday after
Second and Fourth Sundays
HOUSEHOLD 8 owEit
Mrs. Bunk Myers and Mrs.
Murel Wager entertained
with a househo d shower at
the home of Mrs. Wager hon-
oring Mrs. Volney Brien, a
bride of recent date. Those
present were:
Mrs. I.' B. Nall, Mrs. Law-
rence Henson, Mrs. Floyd
Culp, Mrs. Ernest Johnson,
Mrs. Loyd Sledd. Mrs. Louis
(31`Daniel, Mrs. J. B. Brien. '
Mrs. W. J. Brien, Mrs. Geo.
Jaco,' Mrs. Bunk Myers, Mrs.
Murel Wagar, Mrs. Volney
Brien.
Miss Treasie, Ernestine and
Irene Wright, Miss Dorothy
Owen, Miss LaYerna Moore.
Those that sent presents were
Mr. J. A. Wright, Mrs. Rob-
ert O'Daniel, Mrs. S. C. Jones
and Miss Agnea, Wright.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Friends and relatives gath-
ered at the home of Mr. Bob
Young Sunday, July 23, hon-
oring Mr. Bob Young's 68th
birthday. Also Mary Lou
Young's 4th birthday. At
Democrat. , 'noon a bountiful dinner was
I spread under the shade trees
J. 'Wells, of Hardin, WaS I and enjoyed by all. Those












Any person driving past a schoolbus that is dis-
charging or taking on students are violating the
law. This violation carries a possib'e penalty of
a fine of $500 or six months imprisonment, or both.
The bus drivers have been instructed to take the
license number of any person violating this law
and report the same to the proper authorities.





Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Young and children, Robert,
Mandeline and Wanda Sue;
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl :Jones,
I Mr. arid Mrs. John Cottrsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Teny Joyce,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
Young and daughter; Mr.
Robert Butler, yr. and Mrs.
011ie H. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phillips
and little son, .1Joe Damon;
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy West,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollace West
I and little son, Kenneth; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bray and
little son, -Evert Earl; Mrs.
John Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Melton White and children,
Elna Louise and Dalton Hale;
Miss Lela Cotirsey, Miss Ar-
meney Course'.
Miss Doroth Turner, Miss
Ruth Wynn YOTk; Miss Dora
Jean Inman, . kiss Kathleen
and Avenell hi4men, Miss Haz-
el Bray, Missl Lorene Joyce
,
Miss Eura N 11 Jones, Miss
Ruby Jone.s, Miss Mary Lou
and Betty Ruth Jones.
Mr. George Counief, 11ius
•
Mabel :Cothran, Miss Lorene
Ross, Miss Elva West, Mr.
Homer Cothran, Mr. David
Prescott, Mr. James Bray, ,,Mr.
illie Fagens, Mr. Elvis Fa-
ge s, Mr. Seldon Joyce, Mr.
Leonard Joyce, Mr. Hale Ma;
this.
Mr. Gardner Hooks, Mr.
Leon Page. Mr. Clyde Luten,




Strawberry growers of Ken-
tucky differ widely in opinion
as to the best methods of
handling the field after the
first harvest. Many success-
full growers spend no money
Or labor in working out the
old field, it 'is pointed .nt
i n a circular published by







tare, but siniPkv allow f oill
yt owietal.
remain,minovwseprrinincgu i:t JIunft jeouvanenerd, jw(u)iltcyhtobathanerd,
aAnudepsitc k 
are
ee crop theth e
the following year m
ay be
greater than it Nould have
been if the field had been
worked 'out. Where this
n
method




Pearl Bassham. a Harlan
i•ountv farmer, used tripods
and tarpaulin to cure the
first cutting of 25 acres of
alfalfa. Carter Farley, an
oth-
er Harlan county farmer, tus.
ed a mixture of alfalfa, 
Ital-
ian rye grass, timothy and








In the Primary August 5. 1939. 
Will Be Appreciated




We represent both the oldest and the
insuranse companies in the world.
largest
We write every type of insurance.
This agency and the companies we represent ha
ve
been paying losses on Marshall county prope
rty
for a great many years.
"It's Right If We Writs It."
D. R. Peel & Co.
Office Over Bank of Marshall County
PHONE 130 BENTON, KENTUCKY
FROM THE ELEMENTS AND
NATURAL ENEMIES...
Right now while the weather is nice
look over your barn and other out-
buildings. Do you see needed build-
ings that are leaky and weakened
by years of storms? Make a careful
checkup and let us know your ma-
terial needs: We have a complete
stock ready for delivery.
ENJOY A HOME OF YOUR OWN!'
You do not have to keep on paying.,
high rents. Build a home of your
own now.
"Everything to Go Into the Con-
struction of a Home From the Foun-












Rey. Burd filled his regu-
lar appointment at the Bap-
tist Church both Sunday and
Sunday night. A large crowd
attended the services:
Mr. and Mrs. • H. if. Owens
and MN. Elva Willrams
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Nall.
Mr. Mat 0•Daniel of La
Center spent -a few days of
last week with friends and
relatives of this community.
Little Miss Bel. Jean
Leek spent the week lid withher grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Myers
and son, Junior, spent the
week end with their Children
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Myers.
Joe Nall spent ! Friday
night with Boyd Owen of
Brienfiburg.
Mrs. George Jaco and son.
ter a three weeks visit with;
her parents, M. and Mrs. W.
.J. Brien:
Mr.; 'aid Mrs. Will, Myers
and n, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wrig t nd. family and Fran-
c-is . el Myers and Betty
Jean 4, L visited Mr. and




Speeiss sessions in home
tmpro ement, crops, livestock.
and f uil growing for farm
men women will feature'
the A tit al Field ,Day meet-
ing at, the Western Kentucky
Expe mit • Sub-station at
Princeton, Friday, July 28.
aeeorcOng to announcement
a
reeeild by .J. H. Miller.
assistt county agent.
The 'morning session will be
:tuts,






Living Room and Bed
Room Suits.
Lawn and Porch Furni-
ture.





You'll Find a complete
Stock la Everything you
need. National Brands
at Low Prices.










--THAT ALMOST EVERY PENNY OF THIS
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BENEFIT IN SOME WY
FROM KENTUOKY5
1,191-1 L L Wit INDUSTRY?
'7"1114 A '0000 PART OF
ICENTyCKYIS 
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Jetsy }Alen returned to their I devoted to the -komemakers'















proved Pastsres, inspection of
soils, crops, and pastures and
inspection of the. dairy herd.
The fruit growers will dis-
.euss orchard management.
strewberry growing, and ex-
hibits at the state fair.
Al! farmers and farm wom-
en Who • wish to attend this
nfeeting should leave their
names at the County Agent's
office. so tranSi) rrizty
be arranged..
CHURCH COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith
were visitors in . liirmingham
this week.
Mr, and - Mrs. Nello Nors-
worthy were the week end
guests of Mr. ,and Mrs. Will
Norsworthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harper
and Mrs. Jaek Harper are
spending a few days in Ten-
nessee this • week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
were the Monday guests of
Mrs. Bessie Myers.
Mrs. Willie Green is in
for a fen weeks from Mich-
igan. visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Rudd.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. McKen-
dree and Bessie Myers were
the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Yancv Rudd.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nors-
, worthy were the Sunday
guess' of Mr. and Mrs., Ed-
die. Norsworthy of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs: •Junior Vance
and Mrs. Gordon Smith were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. D. McKendree and
Mrs. Bessie Myers.
Ch reh Grove has • a new;
road of which we are very
pron . .
..Mr. . and _Mrs. Paul Harper
were the week end guests
Of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jack-
son.
1,IVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil
Serviee Commission has an-
nounced open competitive ex-
aminations for the positions
listed below in the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service of
the Department of Agricul-
ture.
Tobacco. inspector, $3,800 a
year. aeeeciate tobacco in-




$5,600 a year, senior seed
technologist, $4,600 a year.
seed technologist, $3,800 a
year, associate seed technol-
ogist, $3,200 a year, and as-
sistant seed technologist, $2,-
600 a year.
Full information may be
obtained from Joe Pete Ely,
Secretary of the V. S. Civil
Service Board of Examiners,




The modernized small tur-
key will be,sehown in its
present stage of development
at die Seventh's World's
Poultry Congress, to be held
in Cleveland, July 28 to
August 7. I
The display, part of thr
' V. S. 'Government exhibit al
the Cnnorreas. will include twe
live . stnall-type white turkeys





'Robert C. Ford, Jr.. Dem-
ocratic Candidate for nomina-
tion to. Clerk of the Court of
Appeals, is making an inten-
sive campaig-n throughout the
state.' Mr. Ford, formerly of
Middlesboro and Owenton,




FARM BY J. a DUNN
Total sales of $3750 from
a 175-acre farm is the record
made last year by Joe G.
Duna, Route 3, according to
J. H. Miller, assistant county
agent.
Mr. Dunn is a shining ex-
ample of what can be done
in this county with livestock
and grass' on a hill farm. He
had on the average of less
than 6 acres of cultivated land
for the last four years. He
has used. about 10 tons of
phosphate and 160 tons of
lime the last 3 years.
Mr. Dunn's principal in-
come was from his 15 head
of horses' and mules, 65 head
POI.ITICKIN' IN KY.
By Robert J. Breckinridge
"So sSsure a candidate
too?" demanded the lady in
the newspaper office.
"Yes'm," admitted the cul-
prit guiltily.
The lady spread a
of cards . across the table and
snapped, "Well, you Might
as well We: Look at !! that
rogue's gallery! I never saw
so. many-itgly men in Oil my
.life!" •
"Thank the Lord I bk,dn't
given her mine,' happily
chirped the seeker of votes.
The statesman was !'most
correctly attired as he 6au.n
tered along the sidewalks of
that mountain town; white
shirt, double-breasted coat
trousers sharply erased.' glis-
tening shoes and spiffy spats.
One old chap in a hickory
shirt and overalls who had
been trying all his life to get
a toe-hold on the hillside
orateds---Here he is, telling
us folks what to do and how
to do it, and thar he. goes
welkin' down the street with
his socks pulled up over his
shoes! Durn such * politickin'."
, "We are running for of-
flee. Take- your choice," smil-
ed two chaps as they ap--
proached a stranger in their
home town.
"What office?" asked the
traveler.
Same office. Each of ns say
he is the best looking and
got the most sense, so we go
together. Sorta helps make up
their minds. It saves time,
travel and trouble. So take
your pick," and they linked
arms.
"Mister, I don't live in this
county, but if I did, I'd sure
try and vote for both of: you
because you'uns have got
plenty of sense.' And the
stranger still thinks they were
plenty smart.
.A chap told a -story to a
group, one of ,whom said,
"Dandy story:Ill use that in
my campaign!" ‘•
The story teller yelped in-
of dairy 'cattle and 25 hogs.' dignantly, "You will not! I'll
This income was distributed use it in my own campaign.
throughout the year and was ! Get your own stories."
n t at one time as an inten- 1
sified one-crop system.
By the livestock and grass
system of farming, Mr. Dunn
has been able to have a.nice
income yet at the same time
he is improving his farm and
controlling erosion on his
hill land, Miller states.
ABITNDANT LEGUMES
More grass aad legumes
for hay and pasture than ever
before in the history of the
county, says County Agent
E. R. Sparks of Clay county.
Superphosphate, lime stone,
grasses and legumes, with
winter cover crops„ are rev-
olutionizing farming, he de-




In Lee county, new pota-
toes were dug as early as
May 15, from a variety gall-
ed Wairba. Lee county gard-
ens are the best in years,
County Agent T. H.. Jones
reports. Grapes promise a
bumper crop.
"Have you improlied past
hours, and ladened them with
records worthy to be borne




1 Gallon Thermos Jugs  98c
Set White Plates or Cups and Saucers  49c
98c Value Lawn Chairs  79c
Wall Paper, per ro'l  4c up
9x12 Felt Base Rugs  $2.95 up
Ice Cream Freezers  98c
Pittsburgh Sun Proof Paints
Decorated j Meat Platters  2 for 25c




i Three candidates met siad
I were shaking hands when .one
' shuddered and barked, "Turn
! me loose! Turn me. loose!"
"What's the matter?"
queried his friend.
"Here comes a voter and I
want both of my hands losse,"
was, the reply and out he
jumped.
One candidate recently said
"And so I am asking those
who have sinned to vote for
me, and those who have not
to vote for the other fellow.'
"You'll carry the county
u-ne-nan-i-mous," whooped a
hearer.
"No he won't," shouted
anther, probably a Republi-
can. " 'Cause you Democrats
are so crooked you'll vote
against him just to make folks
think you're pious."
There is still love, laugh-
ter, humor and hilarity in Old
Kentucky. Neighbors will
still be neighbors, and friend-
ship should last long after
the polls are closed. May'-'be
there's a moral around here
somewhere. Folks might sorts
think it over, anyhow.
BERRY FERTILIZER
After picking the straw-
berry crops :the rows are nar-
rowed to about 8 inches and
given a side-dressing of sul-
fate or ammonia or nitrate or
soda, at the rate of 20 pounds
to a tenth of an acre or 50
pounds to the quarter-acre.
This is about a pound to a
5041:At row.
BOYSENBERRY CROP •
Herb Taylor, an Adair
county farmer, produced 'a
satisfactory crop of boysen-
berries this'. year. He trains
the runners- on wires, similar
to the culture of grapes.
HELP 53rOriVIAUL-i
DIGEST FOIDID
Without Lassiires—md You'll Eat
EverYth;nt from Scup to Nuts
TN, (r , .• or1.
gaily. %%Tam you rat hi try. r•
Pb). food. or ora ylts err n-...
the 1,0-1Yz-3-,.r tr. '1‘,1 -.
*web &vain- •yr rod dre,n't atistt itnd 3
Mr* sae. bra: .0 aro. ni,M4L. wan or •01.1(
Womack You feel rnor. sick azal upset all over.
Dodo" oar r'rer 1 • -.1tr for 111^-1.,h
chnrrs.*. (Ind tnoltr.13. It lairs three
little blank tabiete called Bell-aae far Indlrertlo*
to make tbe MOPS • COM itch fluffs harielesa relleee
dime.* to ao tits* and put foe barb .11111 Pt.!feet. Railer he so quirk It I. rettstrig and SIM 15,
P•tk•Sr prow It. ..1•1c I1. litell-eas tar ladlstaatIon
.ra • .••••ar....
4••.,
Boysenberries are a compar-
atively new crop in Kentue-
ky.
GRAiSON 4-H ACTIVE
Grayson county 4-H club
members have 68 calves 011
feed for the annual show and
sale at the Bourbon Stock
Yards in Louisville in Novem-
ber. County Agent. R. I.
Faulkner said there would be
in the county at least two
carloads of unusually well fin-
ished calves by show time.
"Many flowers open_ to the
sun, hut only one follows him
eonstantly.—Heart, be thou
the sunflower, not only open
to receive God's blessing,





It you are peppy and full of tun. MOD via
Invite you to dances and parties.
BUT if you are *Togo, listless awl tined,
men won't be interested. Men duet fate
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties tisey
want girls along who are full of pep.
So in case you need a good general autos
tonic, remember for 8 gerlerad011Soss
woman has told another bow to go 'sags
thru" with Lydia E. Pinkham's V=i21
Compound. It helps build up more
resistance and thus aids in giving yOu wart
pep and letmens distress from tesoslo t000*
tional disorders.











We have a few pair of Ladies $2.00
Slippers left at only
98c
Don't Fail to Take Advantage of









Nice Living Room Suits
at  $26.95 to $79.50
Finished Breakfast Table
"with 4 Chairs  $9.45
Wood Beds  $5.95 and up
CASH BARGAINS IN RUGS
9x12 RUGS  $2.45
9x12 RUGS  S2.95
Money Saving Prices on Wood and Coal Ranges,
Oil Stoves, Iron Beds, Cotton Mattresses. Simmons
Bealty Rest Inner Spring Mattresses and
Studio Couches
QUALITY GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
You Are Always Welcome At
HEA111 HDWE & FURNITURE CO.
Coolest. Busiest Store in Benton






THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON KENTUCKY
MARSHALL COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT FOR
SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1939
RFA'KIPTa
Frankfort ( per capita) 
Frankfort (Smith-Hughes Fund 
) 
Jack Edwards ("property tax) 
Jack Edwards 1bank shares) 
Jack Edwards (franchise)  
Jack Edwards (poll) 
Jack Edwards (special tax
Elwood Gordon ( back taxes) ,
Lyon Co lid. of FA. (tuitio
n)
Rank of Marshall Co. (tempor
ary
Holland Rose (coal) 
Bell Tel. Co. rightway  
J. R. Gregory (Bailey S
chool)
Van Roberts (Coral) 









Luther Cole (coal)  
M. F. Wagner (coal)
W. A. Moore (refund)
loan)
World Book Co. (refund) ...s  
G'ville School Fund (refun
d) ." 
T. V. A. (Gilbertsville sohoel) 
 
D. R. Peel (insurance) 
T. V. A. 1 Locuat Grove 
school)
J. D. Stahl (Stahl Sch
ool ground)




















20.88 Hartle Houser, Transportati
on-a>  117.50
Kora Scott. Transportation 
 20.00
J. 13. Brien Transportation  
Marvin Holland, Transportation
Luther Cole. Transportation  
Ky. lid. Association. Fees
$106,988.72
JULY 1938-39
C. B. Cox. Stamps 
 $ 5.00
Central Hanover Bank Co., 
Bonds and interest  
2,575.00
Gilbertsville School Imp. Corp.
, Bonds and interest 
1.180.00
Marshall County Sch. Imp. 





I. W. Jones, lobar
Wilson Book Store tape 
 1.00
Sears Roebuck, roof 
Bell Tel. Co., rent and c
alls
V. H. Mobley, lumber 
Draffen Bros., sohool sup
plies
George Jones, labor 
E. F. Cross, drayage 
Ry. .Sch. Equi. Co.. su
pplies
Shell Ser. (St . gas to ha
ul seats
Wiliord Travis, work on 
pomp
Coleman Cl rk, well tiles  
Hammond .Oephens. rubber 
stamp
Reynal- fa Hitchcock. boo
k
Rudy tress, labor  
B. C,opie, labor  
C. C. lEdwards, labor





















Mrs. H. B. Holland. sheri
ff's settlenrnt  
 20.00
Bank of Marshall County. 
interest on loan  
102.00
Bank of Marshall County
, check boon 
1 2  55
AUGUST
Guy Chester, brooms 
H. M.. Powell, hauling seats
Bell Tel. Co., rent and 
calls
Coda Weatherford labor 
 
N. D. Washout, labor  
Edward Henson. labor
Willard Watkins, labor
Lonnie Odom, hauling w
ater
W. C. Cox, labor  
Tropical Paint Co., paint
Eukley Harrell. Labor  
William Lamb. -Lumber  
Jewel Story, Labor  
Holland Rose. Expenses to 
Knoxville 
Terre! Cole. Labor 
Solon Hopkins Janitor ser
vice
Banks Luton, Labor 
W. H. Watkins, Labor 
Y. W. Rudd. Labor 
M. U. Siress, Hauling .. 
Nashville Pro. Co ;implie
s  
Marshall Courier, Printing 
 




Bill S. Mathis, Labor 
Roy Stom, Labor  
Maron Rose, Labor
C. B. Cox Stamps
Nonnie Cole, Coal
D. R., Peel, Insurance and
 bond  
Morgan & Heath, Suppli
es 
Hammonds & Stephens, P
rinting  
Gulf Oil Co., Floor oi
l 
Central Hanover Bank. F
ees on bonds


















Geo. E. Dunn, Bo   
•oks  
6.35-I%
'Singer Sewing Moist). Co., Repair 
  10.00
R. A. Hamm. Labor 
Ceiltral St, P & L Co., Lights (meter) 
Riley Store, Supplies 
Bell Tel. Co., Rent and Calls 
J. L. Heath, Labor 
 2.00
Scott Foreman Co: Books 
  33.37
Kelley Hughes, Liii1or 
 6.00
H. A. Petters. Material for lig
hts  21.
01
Lorrnte Odom, Hauling water 
 4.25
Howard F.dwards. Hauling Coal 
 110





Morgan. & Heath, Supplies 
 
111740..008D. P. Cope, Labor 
193.93
Mrs. Nonnic Cole Coal 
 301095..0400
Riley & Anderson, Lumber
 
Lonnie Odom, Hauling water 
NOVEMBER
C. B. Cox, Stamps 
 5.00






































A. Martin. Pipe 
Central ch. Sup. Co., Chairs & crayon  
Treas L mber Co., Lumber 
Marshall County Health Dept., Health work
Padueith
Central St. P. & L. Co.. Lights
J. A. .Reed, Hauling Water  
Bell Tel, Co., Rent and calls  
Draffen Bros., Supplies 
Scott Po(reman Co.. Books 
World Book Co. Books 
World Book • Co.. Tests 
G'ville Ed. Corp.. Bonds and. interest
0118 Hopkins. Labor 
W. A. Fuqua, Cleaning cistern  
Holland Rose, Car expense 
Morgan & Heath. Supplies 
Marvin Culp. Hauling water  
Ansie Tracey. Labor 
Benton Water Co.. Water
Iron Co.. Iron 
Banks Luton, Labor
Calvert City Srhool. On water
JANUARY
C. B. Cox. Stamps 
 5.00
Luther Cole. Transportation 
 85.0.)
HarOe Houser. Transportation • 
 117.50
Marvin Holland. Transportatirn .. .. 100.00
J. B ilrien. Transportation 
 - 100.00
Kora Seott, Trausportat'on 20.00
Bank ., f Marshall Co Wyllie Sc'.. nCon F I.!i  • 17.600.00M rsha  
I Co. Sch . Imp. Corp.. Iionds & in erest ....
Central, :n.i.r•.•er Punk Co.. Interest on bond:: 
Thoinaii Mc 'gin Oii.ce Supplies 
Univer I Labratories,, Crayon 
Curt iillips Stove
Reed umbra Co., Lumber 
Nat. Ed. Association, Magazine
Flank Marshall ;Co., Temp. Loan
nen ton school. Tuitien 








3  490 00
335 00
5.25
I. C. McGregory, Labor 
 1.00
World ! Book Co.. Tests 
 10.56
Solon 'Hopkins, Janitor service 
 1.50
Cleve Duncan Lumber and Labor 
 22.50;
Central St. P. & L. Co., Lights  • 
5.17
Sun Democrat, Printing 
 22.05
Curt N'oles. Hauling water 
 1.00
Perdue Truck Co., Light Fixtures 
 14.68
Bell Tel. Co.. Rent and calls 
 11.94
H. A. Petters, Power cable 
 1.56
J. C. Ethridge, Labor 
 4.50
Louie Bradley, Lumber 
 52.50
Bank Marshall Co., temporary loan 
 2,200.00
Tennessee Valley Authority Land 
 75.04)
FEB UARY
Mars all Co. Health Dept.. Health work 
 200.00
C. B. Cox, Stamps 
 • 5.00
Horn Houser. Transportation 
 117.50
I B. Brien, transportation   100
.00
Marvin Holland, transportation 
 100.00
Lubti r Cole, transportation 
 85.00
Kola Scott, transportation 
 20.00
Bekto School Tuition 9 
 335.00)
Bank I Marshall County, temporary loan 
 1,750.00
n.45
 21.00 H. :A. Petters, Furnace supplies 
 36.85
4. 1.50
  2.00 Centi1s1 St P & 
L. Co., Lights • • . • ... 
5.17
103.72 Martin & Barnes, Pipes 
1.50,"








Tribune Democrat, Printing 
 3.50
; Marshall Courier, Printing 
 2.00
Cole Coal Co., Coal 
 6.90
John Rayburn, Flue irons 
75
2.70 Hammond & Stephens Diploma
s  53.10
76.50 R. N. Newton, Hauling water 
 2.50
Ernept Fitter, Labor on furnace 
 7.75
Morgan it Heath. Supplies 
 32.05
Heath Store, Supplies 
 37.65
Louie Bradley. Labor 
 3.50
1.60 EltiS Henson, Labor 
• 
9.75
117.000 Cherrolet Co., Welding 
 30.35
500.00 Wa, A. Moore, Brooms & Pipes 
 7.65
55.51 Wallace Calle. Coal 
 3.25
A. H. McClain, Coal 
 14.75
Rural Electric Service, Labor 
 31.71
Semis Roebuck Co.. Grates 
 41.25
Bank Marshall County, Interest 
 22.00
MARCH
20.00 Ha ie Houser, transportation 
 117.50
100.00 Kor Scott, transportation 
 20.00
100.00 J Brien, transportation 
 100.00
85.00 in Holland, transporta
tion  
100.00
33.(10 Litt er Cole, transportat
ion  
 85.00
1.00 Q. Cox, Stamps 
 6.00
5.69 on School. tuitio
n 
 $35.00'
57.13 Clol Coal Co Co
al 
 127.25
1.42 Ma MillianCo., 
Books 
 2.25













Sharpe Sch. Imp. Corp., Interest  • 
 362.50
Ed Mohler. Labor 
 6.00
Bank Marshall County, Interest  
 41.58
APRIL
C. Bo Cox, Stamps 
 • 6.00
Holland Rose, Speller's expense to KEA 
 25.00
Kora Scott, transportation 
 20.00
J. B. Brien. transportation 
 100.00
Marvin Holland, transportation 
 100.00
Luther Cole. Transportation 
 85.00
Benton School. Tuition 
 335.00
Central L. & P Co., Lights 
 2.30
Bell Tel. Co., Rents and Calls 
 10.70
Heath's Hdw. Co., Supplies 
 3.00
Morgan & Heath. Supplies 
 3.00'
Lights 





































Bank of Marshall Coun
ty, Interest on loan 
 52.50
SEPTEMBER
C. B. Cox, Stamps 















Rent and calls 
Lumber 
Expenses hauling material
C. C. Edwards, Labor
  
Joe Pugh. Hauling water
Monte Edwards. Hiaultag
Boone Clark, Labor  
Erneat Fi-er Exnens,s
H. 'A. Petter, Repairs o
n pump 
Tribune Democrat. Printing 
Bank Marshall County. In
terest on bonds (Sharpe)
g Nashville Pro. Co., Bl
aekboard 




Louie Bradley, Truck Hire
:Thorpe School Loud Speaker
A. H. McClain, Coal 
Joe aleCioed, Lumber
T. M. Walston, Labor
MAY
C. B. Cox, Stamps  
Benton School, Tuition
Draffen Bros.. Supplies
Marshall County Health Dept. H
ealth work
Houghton Mifflin Co. Book 
West Ky. Coal Co., Coal 
Crawford-Fergerson. Supplies  
Cole Coal Co., Coal 
A. H. McClain, Coal 
B W Laart ashburn, be,' 
Wallace Uzzle, Coal 
Jack • Grey, Auction 
L. A. Solomon. Coal 
Lonnie Odom, Hauling water 
Central States P. & L. Co
., Lights  
Bell Tel. 'Co., Rent and Cal
ls 
Gulf Oil Co., Floor Oil 
Heath Hdw. Co., r Supplies 
Marshall courier, Printing 
Wallace Uzzle, Coal 
 
Roscoe -Shemwell. Cleaning 
cistern
Boone Clark, Labor 
Holland Rose, Expellee to 
KEA
Roberts & Sutherland. 
Supplies  
JUNE
C. B. Cox, Stamps 
'Benton School, Tuition  
Central P. & L. Co., Lights
Bell Tel. Co., rent mad calls 
Holland Rose. Car expense for
 6 nro. 
Paducah Democrat, printing 
Tribune Democrat, Printing - 
Joe Eley. sheriff settlement 
 
Ray Hall. ex. to state; meeting  
Lester Croheen, ex. td state
 meeting
McCoy Terry, ex. to state 
mr ting 
75
John ;Gregory, ,ex. to, state
 meeting 
Joe Ouke, ex. to state m
eeting 
Trees! Lumber Co., Lumbe
r 
D. Peel, Insurance 
TEACHEIF1S SALARIES PAI
D FOR 1938-39







Mary Holshouser  
Luella Burkhart  
Madge EleY




-Guy Boggess  
Alton Darnall
Lelal Green  
Wlllam Chumbler
Elizabeth Harrell













































Nonnie Cole. Coal 
Morgan Heath Supplies 
Mars:hall Coorier. Printing 
Louie Bradley, Labor and
 truck hire
Ed. Fields, Labor  
Benton Water Co., Water
OCTOBER
Edward Henderson, 
TransportationJ. B. Brien, Transportation 
Marvin Holland. Transportati
on 
Linter Cole, Transportation 
Benton gehool, Tuition 
C. C. 'Edwards. Labor 
Raymond Toggle, Lumber 
Ky. Sch Equi. Co. Chairs 
E. F. Cross, Drayage .
Thomas Holland, Painting 
Jewel Copeland, Labor 
Jake Donboo, Hauling water
Paducah Iron Co., Steel





Solon Hopkins. Janitor Walk*
o 
e
-Em Co. Charcoal  
Culp, Coal  





Central St. P. SE L. Cd. 
Bell Tel. Co., Calls and rent 
Nation Schoel, Magazine 
American Book Co., Books
Tribune Democrat. Printing 
Chester Harper, Labor 
Wallace Uzzle, Coal 
10.36, Sun Democrat, l'rinting 
Marshall Courier. Printing 
Leonard Miller, Lumber 
Trees Lumber Co., Lumber 
Marvin Holland, Transportation 10
0.00
Luther Cole. Transportation 
85.00
Harlie Houser, Transportation 
 117.50




Mrs. Nonade Cole, Coal 




E. L. Cooper Attorney's fee 
Tribune Dent.. Printtng 
 2.00
J. A. Reed, Labor 
 1.50
Bell Tel. Co., rent and calls 
 5.77
Lawrence Solomon, Labor & material 
25.00
Lonnie Odom. Hauling water 
i7...(12754
Solon Hopkins, Janitor Service 
 
5Benton Water Co., Water 
.00 
,
Jack Dotson, Labor  
A. H. McClain, Coal 
Joe Pugh Hauling water 
 3.76
Guy Chester Brooms 
 5.00
Egyptian Sup: Co.. Grate bar 
D. R. Peel, Insurance 
Marshall Courier, Printing 
 18i:001
Peabody College, Magazine 
 2.00
W. U. Weatherford, Labor 
 1.00
Sears Roebuck Co.. Grate bar 
 1 .56
Mengel Co., Lumber 
 5 .00
Nelson Drug Co., Lime 
 1.25
Louie Bradley, Truck hire 2175 0°.
Holland Rose, Expense to Lexington 
Lonnie Odom Hauling water 
 17.50
G'ville Lumber Co., Lumber 
21
Morgan & Heath, Supplies 
 
60.06 205
J. B. Scoby, Paper 
 10.35
Gulf 011 Co., Floor Oil 
 11.10
DECEMBER
















the third of a ser
ies of
games here Sunday t
o the
1938 State Champion Paduca
h
Elks to lose the' right to re
p-
resent this? district In the
state tournament in Louisville.
The score was 4-1 for the
game -that decided the -win-
ner.
Joe Jones went th,j route
for Benton giving up nine.
hits. Burnett hit a home 
run
with one on in the tliird and
Tunstill hit for the circuit
in the seventh with none on
in the seventh for the
 Elks.
In Paducah Friday the
Elks took 'he se,ond game
from Benton by the score of
7-4. The Iirst game was 1)14-
ed here Thursday afternoon
and was won by the close
score of- 7-4i. Benton nabbed
a first inning lead of 3-0
and it took` a Paducah rally
in the sereAth to make the-
winning run.
•,  
1.452.00 • Junior League baseball 
is
399-00 sponsored by the American
 4. 441.00 Legion assisted by the State
f . 539.00. 
4 
.. Recreation Department
I 55115:01 vnie OiW' PA. David Yarb
ro is the
local supervisor. The Benton
reason and managed by Joe








Roberta Cox • io•
Nettie Watkins  1 
William Lamb ....
Herman Cole  
Blanche Trimble !  
Hubert Jaco .
Zitelle Goheen  
Robert Goheen
Wilford Baker  
Manola Baker ,
Eleanor Chumbler
David Inman  
Anna Riley
Lillie Henderson
ayl a Nanney  
Ruth York 
Edward Henderson
Mary' Holland . • • ,
Samuel Nanney
Marjorie Ross  
Lucille Lovett .
Gus Harrison  
Vivian Watkins




























Venus Oakley  
Ernest Fiser
Wilmena Goheen
Alton Ross  
Joe Howard
Earlene Franklin
Mable Miller  
Ortha Carmack
Yuvonne Cox  
Woodrow Dunn
Edward Oakley  
Mildred Martin
Hattie Newton  




























Eltis Henson  
Wyman Jones
Ilee Smith  
Glenn Morrow  
Lavern Howard
Katie Tracey  











Helen Stone  
Mildred Elev • •
Vernon Walker
Vida Cole .. •
, Mrs. John GregnrY
Edwin Jones  '
Mary Walker
Howard Wilkins








Lucille Cathy .*  


























Velda Cox  •
Boone Hill, expense
11 F.. Roberts, exp
ense
W. J. Brien, expense





A. N. Duke, Salary RECAPITULATION
;Balance on hand at th
e beginning of year 
Total received ,during t
he year 
Total of balance and r
eceipts 
, Total disbursed during
 year 
  106,468.99
' Balance in bank at th
e close of the year;  
2,517.40
Outstanding checks at the
 close of the year 
 •  727.00
Balance on hand at the 














School buildings and grou
nds 
School Furniture and eq
uipment  
Office equipment
Cash in current fund























United States Senator A:.
hen W. Barkley will address
the voters of Kentucky Sat-
urday evening -July 29 at 9
o'clock over radio . statio
WHAS and a siatewide hoo
up in the interest of the,
candidacy of 'Jo'hn Young
-Brown. 'His radio address
will follow a speech at the
National Theatre in Louisville
in which he will indorse Mr.
Brown's candidacy.
Marshall countians are urg-
ed to listen to the address
by Mr. Barkley.
Joe Ely, campaign chairman
for Mr. Brown in Marshall
county said that a number of
counties will send delegations





and Buskin Club's only pro-
duction of the summer at
Murray State College, "Mur-
der in Rehearsal.- has been
east and will be presented
Friday evening, August 4.
Miss Helen Thornton, head
of Murray's dramatics and
director of the plan announ-
ced.
Members of the cast in-
clude Charles Henson. Aur-
ora and Ed Kellow, Hardin.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
HARD-HEADED
Businessman
...prides himself on be-
ing efficient and pro-
gressive! But he knows
nothing of funeral ar-
rangements ! It pays to
make preparations bp-
forehand. . .thus avoid*






















Can Build You a Home






"Watch the Fords Go By"
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper
It records for you the world's clean, constructive doings. The Monitor
does not exploit crime or sensation: neither does it Ignore them.
bat deals correctively with them. Features for busy men and all tise
family, Including the Weekly Magazine Section.
The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street. Boston. Matisachuisetts
Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for
a period of
1 year $1200 6 month, $600 3 months $300 1 month el 00
Saturday issue, Including Magazine Section. 1 year 32 60, 6 issues The
mons .
Address iasspi• C007 ** Regress
miERERIEFEffiREIREEREEMFORERRIV
jeesERREFiRmsnainstRameinfutn










—For Full Details and Demonstration Call—
MODRELL RADIO SALE &SERVICE
Calvert City Kentucky
PAGE SEVEN
FINANCIAL REPORT, MARSHALL SCHOOLS POLL FAVORABLE TO KEEN JOHNSON
FOUND TO BE FAKE, REPORT SAYS ,(Continued from Preceeding Page)
SINKING FUND RECONCILED
Balance in S. P. July 1, 1938  
8119.16




Marshal! County Board of Education
8 bscrlbed and sworn to before 
me by Holland Rose Secretao,
Marshall County Board of Education















0 VERT CITY LOCALS Morris to Discuss,I
Alden Love was 
a visitor Problenz# of Repeal
1L.L
hursday.
Mrs. Evelyn King and dau-
ghter, • of Detroit, Mich.. are
Visiting her father and moth-
er, Mr. and • Mrs. Milburn
Davis.
Sue Kunneeke is visiting
relatives in Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chum-
bier were visitors last Mon-.
Mr. Naith King was em-
.
,iloyed by TVA last week.
Misses Ruby Flora and
Margaret Hall represented
Calvert City • in the bauty
Contest Friday !night. Several
from Calvert. attended.




L.! J: Hortin, Journalism
eaeher of Murraly State was
a visitor Friday. :
Mrs. William 'Heath Mrs.
George Goheen, Mrs. Lauren
Shepherd, Mrs. Fannie Heath.
Mrs. Jack 'Heath and Mr.
Don Shepherd were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Go-,
heen Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boaz
and Miss Ruby Flora were
visitors in Paducah Saturday.
1
• Mrs. Lucille Devine and
daughter left Sunday - night
for a week's visit in Cii ieago.
CALVERT CITY BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Irs economical too—for
he's using Kurfees Dim-
Tone, the finest semi-gloss
wall finish made!
Kurfees Dim-Tone brushes
on easily with no "pull."
It dries quickly—leaves no
brush laps—and produces




without injury to its deli-
cate tints. It is the ideal
finish for walls and ceilings.
Ask us for details.
FREE I





US for your copies.
Drain Bros.
CALVERT CITY KY.
"No'Such Address ,Found" of Office that
Gave lot. Governor a 70,000 Majority
Press' reitases ptirpo to
be from the 0,hio Valle :Sews-
Service and recently e netuat-
ed to newspapers ovr the
4aite, gavel Keen Joh son a
10cad of iinore than 000
cotes.
This alleged "news serviee"
win.; investigated recentlir ,and
upon inquiry. no suck address
was found as was giVen by
the service.. Investigaters; 'did
find howeVer, that th News
service was none oth r 'than
Vego Barnes, 'Gov. Ch !idler's
director of the State Unem-
ployment Compensation Com-
mission.
This information was receiv-
ed from the ,Brown headquar-
ters in. Louisville last week.
•
Several newcipapers over the
state received these 'news
starrier' concerning .the poll.
SAX MORRIS
Sam Morris of Del Rio,
Texas, whose Voice of Tem-
perance hroadeasts have been
heard by millions of radio
,isteners frcim coast to coast
will speak !at the First Mis-
sionary Baptist church July
:11 at '8:00 P. M.
Twice each night. during
the past four, winters, Mr
Morris has presented up-to-
the-minute discussions of the
liquor question over the pow-
erful stations, XEPN and X
EA W.
Mr. Morris is now making
a speaking tour which will
take him through a number
of states including New Mex-
ico, Colorado, Arkansas, Kan-
sas, Missouri, Illinois, Iowa,
Indiana, Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, Virginia, North Car-
olina and South Carolina.
Mr. Morris is associate ed-
itor of the National Voice,
A meriea 's oldest temperanse
newspaper, and comes here
under that publication's aus-
pices.
His talk here will deal with
intimate behind-the-Keene de-
tails of the manner in which
a temperance radio crusade is
conducted, and a description
of the powerful interests that
have been at work to keep
the true facts about repeal




Mrs. C. T. Lewis entertsin-
ed with a birthday party at
her home in Calvert in hon-
or of her daughter. Madolene
who was celebrating her
sixth ,birthday. Games and
sontests were enjoyed and
favors given each child pres-
ent. The honoree received
rosily pretty gifts. Delightful
rf
.f eshineits were serVed to: f
! iekie Green. Helen dev-
il Connie Traeey, Rebee,s
e frog, Shirley Bowers, slan-
t DelSno. Peggy Craig. ,
OPhir Oa: k. Sylvia Stiee. i ,
•tr: Devine, !Betty I1,,b-;
Owl, Barbara Ann .11t1 ley
fairy Frank Davis, newt i
non an.
yirginia 'Hall, Linda Dovle




Fertility is the cause of
many eggs spoiling before
they reach the market. Dis-
pose of all roosters and pro-
duce infertile eggs the rest
of the year. Gather eggs at
least twice daily, and store
them in a cool place.
Two releases were given, one
several weeks ago and one on-
ly last week: The one receiv-
ed by the majority of the
papers last week stated that
report was the "final" poll
to be taken., In each instance,
Keen Johnson was given a
considerable edge over the
other candidates. No solicits-
tion was made to the newspa-
pers, the storieS were sent
with no announcement. Usual-
ly stories concerning results
of polls taken are aecompan-
ied by an explanatory letter.
(Note: The Tribune Demo-
'..rat did not carry this story
as it was questioned when
the release came to the office.
Care is taken to give the
readers what we think is true
slid unbiased and in this in-
stance proud we wererig
Herndon. Mrs John Rgnfro,
Miss Kathleen Hollarido- Mrs.




The revival meet nig for
the Oakland Methodist ohurch
will begin Sunday. July 30.
at 11 o'clock. The Re,. char-
les Lee &why will be guest
minister. Services dulring the
week will he at 2:30 and




Miss Josephine Culp and
Robert Hall , were married in,
Paducah Sunday by the Rev.
.1. M. Hooker, Baptist minis-
ter. The only attendants were
Sherrill Lee Gunn and Harrell
Coursey.
Mrs. Hall is the dat' lighter
of Frank Culn of Gilberts-
yule and Mr. Hall is the son
of Mr. and , Mrs. _L. 0. Hall




OF -A HEAVY MEAL WITH
DIA-131514 4A
An antacid powder arwl alkalis-
. ing *QOM. Tab* it oboe meals or
- whenavar on akinoinial amount it
. acidity in th• stomas', beings on
imenatiottoble Feeling. Sold only
by
Nelson's For Drugs



























ALLIE M. ARINGTON, M. D.
Chief Interest Women and Children Diseases
Office: Roberts Rexall Store
Hours: 9 A. M. to 12 M.-2 P. M. to 5 P. K.
PHONE 22 BENTON, KY.
.411'‘earl
all Hill, Clarine Ramsey.
nette ,Da v is, Flora Ren-
t'. Barbara Delano, Betty
Sel -Veil. Virginia Egner.
ranees Bowers' Kay Higgiv-.
them.
Donald Herndon, Charles
Dezerh. Harley Clark. David
Bowers. C. H. Crockett, Jr.:
Lewis Dees Sewell, Joe Hall,
Thomas Davis. Myron Mc-
Knight. Sonny Copelank, Jun-
ior - Grant, Bobby Forrester.
Those assisting Mrs. Lewis
were Mrs. Maynard Grant.
Mrs. C. IT. Crockett. Mrs.







Wfl 1 i• 
MONO?*
QUART OF Oa r MORE MILES OF CAREFREE
_IPRIVIIVO FOR THE LOW PRICE MI PAY!
:You NOTICE IT on. your gas gauge...in your oil 
level...
on your mileage indicator... Oldsrnobile gives you more
rniles per dollar .of operatirt4 cost! Which is just
another way of saying that the big, smart, all-quality
Olds is one of America's finest al -round economy 
cars.
In Oldsmobile, you get big car Iroominess m a w
ide-
vision Body by Fisher. You get' big car comfort with
Olds' exclusive Rhythmic Ride.1You get high-powered
performance from a precision-built, pressure-lubricated
engine. Yet, your fuel costs compare favorably with those
of smaller, lighter -cars. And Olds' built-in depend-
ability holds upkeep and repair expense at the mini-
mum. Come in and, let us show you bow to drive a
quality car and savg real money whOF you're doing it!
* Delivered at L.ansing, Michigan_ Prices include safety
glass. bumpers, bumper guards, spare tire -and tube. State
and local taxes, it any, optional equipment :and accessories
— extra. Prices subject to change without notice. General
Motors Instalment Plan. A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
realif
e'VerAknarRMe 410#1119 SOPER fThe big 90 H. P. 
Econo-MasterEngine of the Olds Sixty givinr-plenty of pep and plenty ofwith a definite saving in fuThat's because it 
engineeredmake every drop of gas and oilwork to its highest 
efficiencyOWS WM'S' prirsrfrit CLASS' /AI
reavowne01cl5 
owners report exceptionalfuel economy in everyday driving.Official 
confirmation is 
furnishedby this year's Gilmore - YosemiteEconomy Run in which Oldsaveraged 21.4 miles per gallon111) take first prize in it. class.
04CDSMODIVE 4774
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
• -- sa ts•-eT-
a















CITY FOLKS AT FIDELITY:• s
The difference between the'
country and town people is
not so great as it once was
o the credit of both groups
Popular educatioqi, eount
farm and home demonstia
tors, summer camps, distrir4
and regional tournaments in
athletics and other things
and a freer atmosphere genl
erally account for this. A
third of a century ago, it was
hardly thus. Still there were
eoanections between the two
groups, as most of the people
who lived in town were one
generation or leis from the
v-ola Fidelity was poor but
proud. It had neviet been oth-
er than a small :rillage, but
like so many of as it had
seen better days. As tong as
the railroad kept away from
our county, and it was neces-
sary to go thirty miles or
more to reach one, Fidelity
remained much as it had been
since the earliest settlement.
There were two tobacco fac-
tories, a water mill near the
village. a union church, sever-
al store, and some other at-
tractions. including a Masonic
lodge hall. Their came the
railroad through the eounty
seat, and gradually the vil-
lage began to show signs of
decadence. Proud yet, in spite
of its beipg Off the railroad,
it was lacking in any impor-
tance exceot locally. Some of
its citizens moved . to 4he
county ----at or 'on to other
towns ,d cities. Enough ties
Were however, for the
quaint ukj place to he at-
tractivi to vi.itors, as when
some of the old timers return-
ed for a few days and
brought along their families,
born elsewhere but taught the
Special merits of Fidelity.
Local citizens, proud of
their well-dressed visitors,
brought them to church and
Sunday School. One returned
citizen dropped a dollar into
the collection basket one Sun-
day, creating a small hurri-
cane a excited whispers. If
any of the visitors could be
indueed to talk, they were
asked to teach the adult class
or to eomment on the lesson.
Mead cif them wisely declined
and sat in the Amen-corner
sad looked pious. Housewives
with each other in in-
n the visitors to Sunday
et and, in the current
"Put the big pot in
little one." Language
k a sudden flight upward,
o some or us dropped ex-
p ions that the teachers
h been fighting for years,
that i we dropped them dur-
ing the time of the visit of
4/he city folks.
If the visit came in Week
days. we took the city iseo-
ple to see the tobacco factory
where the negroes worked
and sang. This was probably
the most Outstanding thing
we could do, for there was
never anything else quite like
this. The negro women sat in
rows facing each other and
stemmed the tobacco leaves,
singing meanwhile spirituals
or "white-folks" songs, giv-
ing their own musical inter-
pretation to the words. People_
who yisited that old factory
have told me in recent years
that nothing in their- lives
made such an impression_ as
this.
'For some days after a visit
the younger generation put
on airs at school because of
the famous people who had
been to Fidelity. We walked
like them and talked like
them immoderately. The chil-
the immoderately. The cildren
who lived in the homes visit-
ed were quizzed indefinitely
about the great peple from
the outside world who had
strayed into our little remote'N
C. W. Lyles and his neph-
ew, Ralph- Lyles, of Route 3,
were visitors in Paducah Fri-
day.
Hall, Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
John D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Hatler E. Morgan
Office Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
SENATOR
ALBEN BARKLEY
U. S. Senate Majority Leader
Will Address the Voters of Kentucky in




9 P.M. Saturday July 29
1,
Over WHAS and a Statewide Network
Hear Sen. Barkley's Endorsement of
John Young Brown





Minimum Charge   25(
Over sx lines add 5c for *mot
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks  50c
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
cents for each word exceed
ing 109 words.
FARM FOR SALE: 50 acres
located two miles from Ben-
ton on hard surface road.
Electric lights, good improve-
ments and convenient to
school and church. Inquire at
Tribune Democrat pd
FOR SALE: 50x100 foot
lot located just back of Las-
siter's Coal and Tee Co. Ask
for H. A. Lassiter at Lassiter
Coal and Tee Co. ltc
FOR SALE: 112 acre farm
1 1-2 miles north Of Barlow.
Ky. See R. I. Cocke, Wick-
liffe, Ky. Al8p
WANTED: Grade 4 and 5
Red and White Oak Cross
Ties at any loading point
from Paris to Oaks Station
on the N. C. & St. L. Rai/
Road, For full particulars
write or phone B. C. Rags
dale, Metropolis, Ill. J28a11p
PEACHES FOR SALE
Belle of Georgia and Elberta.
One mile west of Little Cy-
press on Tennessee river road.
E. B. PETERS. ltp
LOOK!
FARM FOR SALE
If you want a real farm
on good graveled road in
sight of the Benton high
schoal; with large young or-
chard well terraced, 4 P00131
house with fine well on back
porch, dandy large barn,
good garage and chicken
house and with excellent gar-
den spot. Also large business
lot on corner for sale. See or
write J. L. Tynes at 203 Mc-
Neil Ave., Paris, Tenn. J28p
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
Dann cemetery. All interested
make donations to J. V.
Walker. it
FOR SALE: 105 acres, 2
miles north of Farmington,
Ky., on gravel road. 20 min-
ute drive to Mayfield. 2
dwelling houses, tobacco
barn, stock barn, garage, etc.
Land in good state of culti-
vation. 15 acres nice timber.
If interested see Hud Owens,
Route 2, Benton, Ky., within
ten days, or 0. P. McClain,
Mayfield, Ky. Price $4,500:
half cash, balance easy terms.
J14A4p
FOR SALE: 45 sere farm.
5 room house, outbuildings. 7
miles from Paducah, Sheehan
Bridge road. 1-2 mile from
Padirah-Benton highway. M.
V. levrett, Route 4, Paducah
Ky. J28p
RIVER BOTTOM FARM
for side 3 1-2 miles from
Sharpe and one mile from
Little Cypress. Good level
land, 20 acres in timber, good
sev•-eco barn and good stock
ba-n. Two cisterns and extra
go d well. Eight room two
stie-y dwelling newly paint-
ed. ne chicken house and%.,t
Sire s kehouse. 78 acres of
,t,
land. Co e out and see it or
write Myrtle Thurston .Route
1, Calvert City, Ky. A4p
Furnished bedroom for Rent
Private Bath, • hot water. In-
Tri• • I • at.
Mr. and -Mrs. Percy Wyatt
and children returned to their
Lome after spending the past




May Be Sown With
Out Preparation
Many farmers have been
looking for a cover crop that
could be sown on corn land
without any preparation to
the Sand.. Italian Rye Grass is
the ansWer. says .T. H. Miller,
assistant county agent.
Italian Rys Grass should
he sown from August '15 to
September 15 at the rate of
about fifteen pounds. per ac-
re in standing corn. Experi-
ments conducted last fall in-
dicate that there may not be
any benefit in the prepara-
tion of a seed bed. When
seeded in the early fall nn-
der favorable weather condi-
tions, it should be ready for
pasture by January or Feb-
ruary. and can, be pastured
until the land is to be pre-
pared for crops the next
spring. It, not only furnishes
abundance of pasture during
the winter and early spring.
hut protects the land from
P rosion and leaching.
It should he the aim of
every farmer in Marshall
county to make his farm as
green in January as in July.
and winter Rye Grass will
help to do it. Miller says.
Italian Rye Grass has prov-
en its adaptability to Mar-
shall county farms by a num-
ber of actual field tests, and
pas-ment will be mad at the
rate of $1.50 per acre under
the Agricultural Conservation
Program for each acre seeded.
EGNERS FERRY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Phillips
..and little son, Joe Damon
of Detroit. are visting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
II. Ross, and sister, Lorene
Ross.
Mr. Erks Lovett and Mr.
(lalon Jones were business
visitors in Murray Saturday.
Miss Jean Irvin spent Sat-
urday with friends in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Lovett
are the parents of a baby
boy born Thursday. July 20.
Mrs. Stella Lovett and son
Billy Ray and Miss Ruby
Jenes visited Mrs. Grace Ru-
dolph of Heights. who is re-
eiNering m fro an operation
Monday.
FOR SALE: Beautiful horn
Place of late U. G. Black.
consisting of 26 acres of
land and fin*. room house, 2
barns and other outbuildings.
Located near Hardin on the
enton-Murray highway. Ideal
ace for a small business.
S. L. Black, R. K. Black '






















The first hotel of any pre-
tensions in the Vnited States
was the City Hotel in Nei
Vork, opened in 1794, but it
s'as naturally a crude affair
-ompared with the magnifi
•ent hostelries of the present
There were few comforts in
Amrican hotels prior to tilt-
iviI War.
In 1834 the famous Parke! 
i
I
House n ton had no
en lancets above the kitchen
floor, and the only bath tubs
were in the basement. Rooms
were 'unheated, with straw
mattresses in summer and
featherbeds in , winter. Each
room was furnished with a
Lieutenant
Governor
He is a practical farri,,T
and business man. He has
their interest at heart and is
eminently fitted to aid the
farmer and his helpers in
their ecomonic problems.
He is intensely interested
in farm ownership as well a.s
home ownership and believes
in encouraging the small far.
men and home owner by mak-
ing their tax burden lighter
He is a friend to the labor-
ing man, and he knows their
problems. He believes there
should be the closest cooper-
ation between labor and cap-
ital, and that our Goverment
Should always be sympathe-
tic and helpful in its dealings
with all our citizens.
He is not a, professional pol-
itician. He is genuinely in-
terested in the welfare of you
and our Kentucky.
R. M. Bagby, of Grayson
For Democratic Nomination
for Lieutenant Governor.
R. M. BAGBY will
strength to the ticket."
—Poi. Adv.
Jul 28 1939
wisdom in the policies of
It is difficult to see any REmoyED FRomGRAVE VAULT IS
THE FOOLISH DICTATORS
Hitler and Mussolini, so far
as contributing to the happi- TENNEssE RIVER
ess and well-being of their 1
to thank the
peoples is concernedr
ither ii. the near or distant
utere. Surely the populations
f Gem any and Italy have
little fir which 
dicta : .... so far.
Mussolini's conquest of Eth-
iopia does not appear to have
improved the condition of the
Italian people, while Balers
seizure of Austria and the
annexation of the Sudeten
area have been of no econom-
ic benefit to Germany.
Both Italy and Germany
cry about a lack of raw ma-
terials, yet they squander the
'raw materials they already
have on armaments and prep-
arations for war. This at a
time when both nations are
virtually bankrupt, and no
other nation has any thought
of attacking them.
By their arrogance and
their threats to the peace of
the world, Hitler and Musso-
lini have incurred the enmity
of peace-loving nations, which
are forced to incur enormous
i debts to provide means of
defense against the menace
of aggression. This enmity is
heightened - by the persecu-
tions and general ruthlessness
add which mark the dictators'
i policies toward -certain racial
, and religious groups of their
I own citizens.
' Even such powerful rulers
wet. as these can not afford, in
The long run, to be hated by
lovers of liberty and justice
throughout the world. The
policies which provoke such
hatred are utterly foolish, and
may eventually. lead to disas-
ter for all nations, including
bowl and pitcher, one towel) Germany and Italy.
and a cake of yellow soa
One of the posted rules ward-
ed guests not to wear then
boots in bed.
The Tremont Hotel, also ip
Boston, is said to be the
first to provide single roc)*
for guests. In the early days
two or more .guests alway•
shared the ,same bedroom.
But the best-old-time hotels
supplied a wide variety .ot
food. An early :bill of fare of
the Murray ...UM in Nem
York has 14en preserved
which shows i'73 dishes or
the menu for breakfast.
illh
the opening dinner at
Maxwell House in Nashv 
in 1869, there were 22 bias
entrees and 14 kinds of wilO
game, including boned wild
boar's head, saddle of veni-
son. TenneSsee coon and Ken-
tucky 'poesum.
Today the hotel business is
the nation's seventh largest
injluptry. employing more
than half a million person,
and serving more than 20C
million guests annually.






AND this amazingly low pri
ce in-
cludes all the wonderful 
n•w
Dodge features—new handy 
gearshift
at the steering wheel... new 
headl.ghts
for eater night driving ... 
roomie).r, more
I ilY211 nous interiors...new
, completely
concealed luggage compartment, n
%
larger...and many morel
See us today! If your present 
car is
of average value, you'll be su
rprised
bow low your monthly payments 
on
• big new Dodge will be: 
1r, fact,
you'll be amazed at what • slight 
dif-,
ference there is between 
Dodge






The booster club of Illinois
Central employees at Water
loo, Iowa, will raise funds to
purchase an "iron lung" for
presentation to the city for
the use of sufferers from in-
fantile paralysis. This is
most commendable undertak-
ing, which might well be im•
dated by civic Organization.,
elsewhere. "GET IT AT NELSON'S"
A steel grave vault was re-
Moved from the Tennessee
river at the old Egner's Fer-
rv landing Thursday morning
and revealed that one end had
been removed with a blow jk
torch. Mystery surrounded the WI
placing of the vault in the
river at the old ferry landing
last Tuesday.
Two men witnessed an am-
bulance driving to the ferry
landing and haw the steel
vault dumped into tee river..
Their names were reported as_
Albert Cook and Roy elm_
ningham. Sheriff Ira Fox of
Murray was reporte4 making
an investigation.
No motive could be found'
immediately for the placing
of the vault in the river.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our
sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion to our .friends for their
kindness and words of conso-
lation shown us at the death
of our husband, father. son
and brother, B. B. Harrison.
Especially to Brother Scott
for his words of comfort. Al-
so to thank Mr. Lindsey of
the Lindsey Funeral Home
for so many„many kind deeds.
May God's richest blessing"
abide with each and every
one.—Mrs. B. B. CHarrition,
Mrs. T. L. Harrell. IiIrts. G. H.
Harrison and Family'.
The farm dam should be
located where the subsoil is
tight and- nearly impervious
to water. Avoid locations ov-
er gravel, sand or rock con-
taming seams or layers. The
nature of the soil can be de-
termined by the use of a soil
auger or post-hole digger.
100 lb Bag BRAN
Gas Gas All Time
Mrs. JAL Filler &nye: -Gas on my etage.
lath was so bad I couldn't eat or elem.
Gan even preened on rny heart_ Adlerilra
brought me quick relief. Now. I eat se I
whin eleep fine. sever fell better.
ADLERIKA
100 lb Bag Best BRAN and SHORTS ... $1.49
Bu. Bag CORN .............. . $1.85
$1.35
$1.99
LARD, per lb—Bring your bucket  Sc
13c
16% DAIRY FEED 
25 lb Can Net Weight Pure LARD 
2 lb Box CRACKERS 
3 lb 100e'r Pure COFFEE
In Yellow Bag 
4 lbs ARSENATE OF LEAD 
BALE TIES, per bundle 







—LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS--
Seed Rye. Italian Rye Grass. Crimson Clover Seed
and Alfalfa Seed
All Kinds Furniture. Stoves and Rangee
Sherwin-Williams Paints. Oil and Brushes
Carpenters Tools and Builders Hardware
BRING US YOUR EGGS
Quality Goods at Reasonabl* Prig=
YOU ARE ALWAYS WEIXOBIZ AT
PHONE 104
a
i
